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 Benjamin Horace Turner and his Manor House 

Ben Turner was an intriguing Shellharbour  resident who built 
his English Manor House around a large rock on land he            
purchased at ‘Clover Hill’, Macquarie Pass. 
 
Ben was born at North London on 13 March 1910 and was 
always interested in flying. At the age of 22 Ben made his first 
parachute descent, a risky thing to do in 1932. Over the years 
he made many jumps and achieved the fastest record for 
‘World’s Timed’ parachute descent, jumping from an average 
of 600 feet, six times in just over 28 minutes. 
 
Ben and two other men made aviation history when they           
executed a triple parachute descent for the first time at the 
Royal Aero Club’s Annual Air Pageant at Camden in 1938. 
 
In 1938 Ben was employed by Denzil MacArthur Onslow, 
who had obtained the rights to GP Parachutes in Australia. The 
company offered him employment in Australia, to set up the                          
manufacture of parachutes for soldiers during World War Two, 
which he personally tested at Camden NSW.   
 
In 1943 Ben married Marjorie Jean Grahame, and after the 
war, with no use for parachutes anymore, Ben turned to the 
manufacture of swimsuits and became the Managing Director 
of ’Scamp’. The girls in his factory were ordered to stop           
sewing parachutes and start sewing swimming costumes.  
 

Ben toured Australia with ‘Scamp’ swimsuits, along with his 
wife Jean and the swimsuit models. 
 
In 1949 due to ill health, Ben retired from the company and 
he and Jean and their English Sheep Dog, Roger, relocated to 
Clover Hill, Macquarie Pass. 
 
One of the earliest families to live on the Pass were Harry and 
Mary Thomas and their children, who settled at ‘Clover Hill’ 
in 1894 and farmed there until moving to a farm ’St Ives’ at 
Dunmore in 1912.  
 
Ben and Jean began restoring  the old Thomas family                  
homestead.  
 

 

 
Ben Turner with pony Puff, and the old Clover Hill homestead. 
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 Benjamin Horace Turner and his Manor House cont. 

Ben’s gained his pilot’s licence and worked with Southern 
Cross Airways during the 1970s. He ran regular air services 
throughout New South Wales before retiring from aviation life 
and settling down again permanently at Clover Hill. 
 
The 1970s were not good years for Ben. His restored home at 
Macquarie Pass was lost to fire, the National Parks and           
Wildlife Service resumed his farm for the National Park, and 
sadly he separated from his wife of 30 years, Jean. 
 
Ben was allowed to stay at his Clover Hill farm for the           
remainder of his life through permission from the NPWS. 
During this time, he began building his Tudor style manor 
house, affectionately known to the locals as ‘Ben’s Folley’. He 
built his home around huge rock formations on the property, 
so that the rocks literally became walls within the rooms of his 
house. 
 
Ben fought with Telecom for years after trying to have a phone 
line installed at his property. The long ordeal was fully                
recorded by Ben in a book he wrote and published Telecom Tow-
er in 1998. 
 
Albion Park locals remember seeing Ben in town often,            
driving his Kharmann Ghia, dressed in his trench coat (in all 
seasons), and often eating a meat pie. 
 

In May 2001, Ben Turner passed away at his Clover Hill home 
at the age of 91 years. This remarkable local man; parachutist, 
inventor, pilot, artist, author and well known identity was          
remembered at a wake, held in his honour, at the Albion Park 
Hotel after his death.   
 
Here, many colourful stories of his life were told by those who 
knew him. 
 
‘The Clover Hill History Macquarie Pass National Park’, prepared  by Kevin Gillis  for 
the Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2001.   

 

  

   Ben and Jean Turner with their dog Roger and cat Shaster, and Ben’s Folly. 
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The Lady Gatekeeper 

The Stanford family arrived at Oak Flats in 1919 taking up 
residence at the Oak Flats railway crossing gatehouse.  William 
Stanford had been a fettler on the railway since 1913, and  his 
wife Janet took up the role of gatekeeper of the railway                
crossing; a position she held until 1931. 
 
Janet Stanford (nee Reid) was born at Joadja on 28 August 
1879. The Reid family later moved to Berrima where they 
lived for many years before Janet left home to work as a                        
dressmaker in Helensburgh. She married William Stanford in 
1911 and they had two children, William and Dorothy. 
 
Gatekeeper was a 24 hour a day job for Janet; opening and 
closing the railway gates whenever a vehicle wished to cross 
the railway line, day or night.  William and Janet's son, Bill, 
remembered living in the gatehouse as a boy, and the windows 
positioned so that trains coming along the line in either         
direction could be seen. 
 
The Stanford’s later moved to Central Avenue, Oak Flats, 
where Janet operated a store and a post office for many years. 
 
Janet also arranged the first church service in Oak Flats at a 
small hall in Central Avenue where she played  hymns on her 
pedal organ, brought from the Stanford home to the hall, by 
her son Bill. 
 

William passed away in 1959 and Janet in 1974 at the age of 
94 .  
 
When the new Oak Flats Railway Station was officially 
opened, Shellharbour City Council called for submissions for 
naming of an entrance road to the station.   
 
The Tongarra Heritage Society suggested the road to be called 
Janet Stanford Drive. The road was named Stanford Drive, in 
memory of the lady gatekeeper and the Stanford family of Oak 
Flats. 
  
‘Oak Flats Garden Suburb’ by Kevin Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2008. 
 
 

 

 

Janet and William Stanford and the gate house at Oak Flats. 
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The Cedar Getters 

In the early 1800 free permits were given to cattlemen so they 
could bring their cattle down to the meadows and open               
pastures to graze. Occupation grants were given to Major 
George Johnston,  Captain Brooks, Charles Throsby, D’Arcy                
Wentworth, Robert Jenkins, William Browne and Samuel Ter-
ry.  
 
Red Cedar (Toona Australis) was valuable to the new colony and 
it was found in vast quantities in the Illawarra. Soon after its 
discovery, sawyers were given the task of cutting down the 
massive trees in areas of thick and impenetrable forest. After 
the trees were cut down, the logs had to be sawn into planks 
for transportation. With no roads and few tracks through the 
thick forest, transporting the planks to the harbour was                 
difficult work.  
 
James Badgery ‘had the use of all the clear land from the southern 
shores of Lake Illawarra to the Minnamurra River’  and one cedar 
cutter, David Smyth ‘found the face of the country except for some 
small open patches, with timber and almost impenetrable’.   The veg-
etation at that time was mostly ferns, cabbage trees, and 
creeping vines. 
 
Cedar planks were hauled through the forests to the edge of 
Lake Illawarra by bullock teams.  The cedar planks were taken 
to the port at Shellharbour Village where they were tied                 
together to form a raft and floated out to the vessels waiting 

to take the shipment to Sydney. The cedar was then sent to              
England where it was  made into  furniture and often returned 
to New South Wales.  
 
William Charles Wentworth, explorer and son of original 
Shellharbour landowner D’Arcy Wentworth, obtained the 
rights to cut cedar in the Illawarra from the Governor in 
1830. Wentworth was given access to 5,268 acres between the 
Minnamurra River and Mount Terry at Albion Park. The             
manager of Wentworth’s Cedar Estate was John Pugh Nichols, 
son of First Fleeter John Nichols.  
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour City Area’, Dorothy Gillis, 2009, The Tongarra Heritage 
Society Inc. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Clearing the forests at Tongarra  c.1860 
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Signal Hill 

In the early days of settlement at Shellharbour, when ships 
came into the harbour, the Dunster family who farmed ‘Signal 
Hill’ (known locally as ‘Duster's Hill) would send a signal to 
farmers living in the outlying areas. 
 
Early settlers and farmers relied  on the shipping trade to 
make their living and survive. From as early as 1856 steamers 
called in at the harbour however the ships were restricted by 
the tides as the water was not very deep at that time.  
 
Over the years vast improvements were made to the harbour; 
it was deepened and a jetty added for loading and unloading 
goods. A storehouse was also built at the end of the jetty to 
store supplies.  
 
In those early years before the telegraph when                   
communication across Shellharbour was greatly restricted and 
the population widespread, a means of communicating with 
the outlying settlements was needed. 
 
Dunster’s Hill is the highest hill in Shellharbour and is visible 
over almost all of the city, even to this day. High atop this hill, 
the Dunster family could keep watch for coastal ships calling 
at the harbour. When ships did arrive, a huge wicker ball was 
raised into one of the large fig trees atop the hill.  
 
Settlers in the low lying areas of the Macquarie Valley would  

then set off to the harbour with their produce to be taken to 
the Sydney markets. 

 
‘Green Meadows’ William A. Bailey, Shellharbour Municipal Council, 1959. 
 
 
Dunster’s Hill homestead, The Dunster family at The Hill, Dunster family at                      
Macquarie Rivulet,  and the telescope used to spot ships at  Signal Hill. 
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Shipwrecks 

Shellharbour has seen many shipwrecks over the years             
especially around the rough seas of Bass Point. One of the     
earliest recorded wrecks was the Amphitrite a wooden ketch  
under the command of local Captain William Baxter that was 
wrecked off Shellharbour in May 1851. 
 
The Echo loaded with a cargo of maize and potatoes was 
wrecked off Bass Point in 1863. 
 
The Rangoon was wrecked off Stack (Rangoon) Island at             
Minnamurra in 1870 after the Captain mistook the                          
Minnamurra Inlet for Kiama Harbour during rough seas.  All 
of the crew were rescued . The anchor from the Rangoon is      
located at the front of the Ocean Beach Hotel at Shellharbour 
Village, and material from the wreck was used to construct 
the old McCabe family home in Shellharbour  Village. 
 
The passengers and crew of the Bertha in September 1879 had 
to be rescued by local Aboriginal people who witnessed                 
schooner become a complete wreck at Bass Point on its way 
from Sydney to Kiama.  
 
The Franz, a blue metal carrier was wrecked just north of Lake 
Illawarra on its was from Sydney to Kiama. The Captain and 
crew were all saved. 
 
The crew of Our Own a cargo carrier wrecked near Bass Point 

were not so lucky, with two lives being lost in 1880. 
 
Four men lost their lives in 1901 when the Alexander Berry 
owned by the Illawarra Steam Navigation Company was 
wrecked  at Bass Point. 
 
The Comboyne was wrecked in 1920 after striking an object      
1 mile off Bass Point. 
 
Kiltobranks carrying a cargo of blue metal was wrecked at 
Shellharbour in 1924. 
 
Perhaps the most famous wreck is of the American oil tanker   
Cities Service Boston, which was carrying a supply of fuel during 
World War Two. The ship ploughed into rocks off Bass Point 
16 May 1943 during rough seas. A rescue crew; soldiers from 
the 6th Australian Machine Gun Battalion (AIF) stationed at 
Dapto were sent to help the 62 man crew. All of the            
American crew were saved but four of the Australian rescue 
team were lost. 
 
In 1995 the Troy D overshot the Bass Point Jetty while loading 
basalt from the quarry and the ship became grounded on 
rocks. The blue metal carrier was winched off the rocks the 
following day. 
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009. 
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War Preparations 

Many preparations against a possible invasion during World 
War Two were made in Shellharbour.  
 
Oak Flats had a light horse battery with two big search lights 
at the end of Deakin Street. The battery had Bren guns which 
were dismantled and packed on the horses. The horses were 
then taken for some exercise and a drink at a natural bore 
across the highway before walking back to the camp. 
 
Searchlight pits were constructed at Nob Hill, Oak Flats, with 
mobile generators hidden in trees. Soldiers stationed there had 
to spot planes and distinguish between friend or foe.                      
Information was linked with radar at Croom Hill and Mount 
Warrigal.  
 
Spotter boxes were located at Dunster’s Hill, and can still be 
seen today. A communications cable that ran under Lake               
Illawarra linked the boxes with anti-aircraft batteries at Hill 60 
Port Kembla, and Fort Drummond, Wollongong.    
 
Zig-zag trenches were dug in the playgrounds of local schools 
and partially covered with sheets of iron. Every few days a      
siren would go off and the children would have an air raid 
drill. Children would run down to the trenches and during 
rainy periods would be up to their ankles in mud. 
 
The tank trap was built in the early 1940s and the entrance to 

Lake Illawarra was covered with barbed wire.  It was believed 
the tank trap would stop invaders from the south from                
reaching the Port Kembla Steelworks. The Owen Gun was 
manufactured at Lysaghts and steel for the war effort was                
produced at the Steelworks. 
 
The Albion Park Airstrip was constructed in 1942 for the               
defence of Port Kembla and used for training pilots. 
 
Petrol and meat were rationed. Private residents couldn’t get 
petrol or tyres and travel was restricted. Only certain people 
were allowed to travel to Sydney. 
 
Quite a few things were on the black market, nylon stockings 
were the ‘in thing’ when the Americans came. The soldiers 
loved getting fresh eggs and they used to trade kids cigarettes 
for eggs. The kids would rob the chook yards for the eggs.  
 
‘Voices of a Lifetime’, Janelle Cundy, Shellharbour City Council, 2008,   
‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009. 
                                                                                        

  

Spotters Box 
Dunster’s 

Hill &         
Airstrip at 

Albion Park. 
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Marks Villa 

An old silo and fig trees mark the original site of  ‘Marks Villa’ 
homestead, near the Illawarra Regional Airport at Albion Park 
Rail. 
 
The Johnston family, a well known farming family from Albion 
Park, leased ‘Marks Villa’ from the owner John Russell from 
1907, and  purchased the property at the Russell Estate sale in 
1916. 
 
‘Marks Villa’ had two large bedrooms and a  lounge room, a 
kitchen and laundry. The verandah was closed in by the             
Johnston family and the children slept in there. 
 
During World War Two  the Department of Defence resumed 
part of the Johnston farm when they built the airstrip in 1942. 
This put great strain on the Johnston family and their dairying 
business as much of their fertile farming land had been lost. At 
times the cheque the family received for their milk did not 
cover costs and the family almost went bankrupt.  
 
Mrs. Mimie Johnstons’ brother, James Russell East was the 
Mayor of Shellharbour during the war years and tried to stop 
the land from being taken, however he was unsuccessful. Many 
sacrifices were made during the war. 
 
Marks Villa was relocated to a site behind the historic  
‘Ravensthorpe’ homestead, some two kilometers to the west. 

The house was lifted, put on blocks and transported across the 
paddock. This caused a huge disruption to the Johnston family 
for a number of years.  
 
The family were provided some compensation from the            
government for the resumption of their precious land,                   
however it didn't amount to much and certainly did not cover 
the costs they incurred. 
 
‘Marks Villa’ still lies behind Ravensthorpe homestead today. 
 
Garnet Hedley Johnston - Johnston’s Bros. who farmed at Marks Villa, Tongarra                 
Heritage Society resources. 
 

 

 

 

  

John Alfred and Mimie Isabel Johnston on their wedding day  
and the Johnston family at Marks Villa  homestead c.1910 
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Mine Tales  

The Miners 
Contract miners were paid by the amount of coal they              
produced. Miners worked in pairs with a small lamp on their 
cap to see what they were doing. Coal was dug out with picks 
and shovelled into wooden skips. A small pony would pull the 
skip along the rails to ‘The Flat’ where it was attached to a 
steel cable and pulled to the surface by a winch. 
 
Billy Break 
The miners would open the boiler and stick in the Billy to boil 
the water. When it was boiled they would add tea leaves and 
then put in back in the boiler to brew. 
 
Blasting the Coal 
The coal seam was only 4’6’’ high and the miners could not 
stand upright. They dug coal by hand with a pick and shovel. 
The men would come out of the mine at the end of the day 
holding their backs. At times, coal was blasted out. Shots were 
fired into hard sections of the wall by drilling holes, ramming 
in the powder, hiding around the corner and then firing the 
shots with the detonator. 
 
Smoko 
Smoking was a little bit common in the mines in those days 
but it was very illegal. Then there’d be a scare! The              
management would be waiting for the miners to walk out of 
the pit and there would be a smoke and matches search. 

Snakes 
Snakes were up there everywhere. Bill Thomas used to travel 
on the bus to the mine and used to feed a pet diamond python 
in the bathroom every morning. Jack Brownlee used to catch 
snakes up there - black ones, brown ones and diamond snakes. 
The men would bring these home on the bus. 
 
The Miners Bus 
After years of traveling to the mine atop the coal trucks, the 
miners demanded a bus. WJ Harris who ran a car hire service 
in town, put on  a bus for them in 1945. Claude Harris (WJ 
Harris’ son) drove the 52 miners every morning from 1945-
1960. It was a wild road up to the mine and there wasn’t any 
room to pass coal trucks coming down. Claude would often 
have to back the bus all the way down to the bottom of the 
bank to let the trucks pass. Claude would leave the bus up at 
the mine and ride a Norton motorbike back down again. He 
would ride back up to the mine on the bike to pick up the 
miners again. He would leave his motorbike in one of the 
mine tunnels overnight. 
 
‘Tongarra Mine since 1945’, Claude Harris in ‘A Short History of Tongarra Mine’ The 
Tongarra Heritage Society, 1996. 

 

 

 

 

                 Mine store building after a landslide and the Harris bus at the mine. 
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The Lady Albion Tourist Launch  

The Lady Albion tourist launch was used to ferry people all 
over Lake Illawarra and to the guesthouses located on the lake 
foreshores. 
 
Albert Orange who had great dreams of Oak Flats becoming a 
holiday haven for tourists, built an impressive guesthouse 
which he named Illawarra House at Oak Flats on the lake             
foreshore, with a jetty to accommodate his guests. 
 
Mr. Orange also owned the Lady Albion and used the launch to 
transport his guests from the railway station at Albion Park 
Rail to Illawarra House. The Captain of the Lady Albion was          
William Green of Albion Park Rail. The launch was registered 
by the Illawarra Ferry Company in 1927 and could carry up to 
70 passengers. 
 
Holiday makers would hop off the steam train at Albion Park 
Rail and make their way to the jetty at Windang Street where 
they would be ferried across the lake to the guesthouse. Tours 
were made of the lake with a stop off at Gooseberry Island. 
 
These tourist ventures opened up Lake Illawarra and its             
foreshores to Sydneysiders who were keen to purchase blocks 
to build holiday homes on. 
 
With the advent of the Great Depression in the 1930s, a 
downturn in business caused Mr. Orange to sell his famous 

guesthouse. Remains of the original jetty can still be seen at 
The Esplanade, Oak Flats. 
 
The ‘Illawarra Guesthouse’ was dismantled after sale in 1936,  
and transported in pieces to Reddall Parade, Lake South, 
where it was rebuilt as the ‘California Guesthouse’. 
 
The red Merchant Navy flag flown on the Lady Albion tourist 
launch was donated to Tongarra Museum by members of the 
Orange family. 
 
‘150 years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009. 
 
 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     

Lady Albion tourist  launch, Jetty at Koona Bay built to service the launch,  
Red Ensign flag flown on Lady Albion, California Guesthouse. 

 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/navigate.asp?mode=half&start=2&pSrch=6889
http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/navigate.asp?mode=half&start=27&pSrch=6893
http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/navigate.asp?mode=half&start=2&pSrch=6895
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The Albion Park Show has played a large part in the local              
community since 1887.  
 
Ploughing matches had been held since the 1870s and in 1887 
the staging of a provisional show was held in a paddock owned 
by John Russell in Terry Street. 
 
John Russell donated eight acres of land at Tongarra Road to the 
newly formed Agricultural and Horticultural Association for a 
showground, and the committee purchased another three acres. 
 
The first show was held Thursday 18th and Friday 19th January 
1888 with 49 exhibitors in the dairy cattle section. Exhibits          
included horses, sheep, swine, butter, cheese, hams, fruit,               
flowers, birds, dogs, honey and preserves, buggies, and saddlery. 
 
Local identity Garnie Johnston recalls show day was a very       
important part of his early life. The Johnston's showed cattle 
every year, and only had to transport them across the paddock to 
the showground, as they farmed neighbouring land at ‘Marks Vil-
la’. In the morning Garnie got up at 4am to prepare for the day. 
 
Many prominent local families have been involved with the              
Albion Park Show for generations, namely, the Dudgeons, 
Coles, Greys, Lindsays, Evans, Dunsters, and Heiningers. 
 
The Albion Park Show is affectionately known as the ‘Biggest     

Little Show on the Coast’, and the Albion Park Show Society held 
its 120th show in 2008. 
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour City’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009, 
‘Through the Century’, Albion Park Agricultural Horticultural  and Industrial Association, 
1986. 
                          

                       
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Albion Park Show 1911, The Johnston Bros Illawarra Shorthorn  exhibit at the Dapto Show 
1920,   

Cattle sale at Albion Park,   
and the Agricultural Hall at Albion Park. 

 

Albion Park Show 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=8&pDocs=94&pSrch=11202
http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=31&pDocs=42&pSrch=6933
http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/navigate.asp?mode=half&start=2&pSrch=6930
http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/navigate.asp?mode=half&start=1&pSrch=6934
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Tongarra Mine 

In the 1870s coal seams existed at Tongarra.  In 1893 William 
Brownlee of Tongarra started mining a coal seam on his          
property.  The Albion Park Butter Factory had opened in        
Calderwood Road and in 1894, William sold his coal to the 
factory for their machinery operations.  
 
William Brownlee came from Ireland as a settler and farmer. 
In the late 1850s William purchased 236 acres in the foothills 
of the escarpment and base of Macquarie Pass . 
 
William married Elizabeth Collins in the early 1860s and they 
had five children, John, Mary, James, Peter and Jane. William 
built a cottage of local sandstone for the family which still 
stands today. 
 
After discovery of coal on his property in 1880, William began 
to excavate. By 1893 William excavated a horizontal tunnel 
800 feet above sea level. By August 1893 the tunnel had cut 
into a seam of the purest and best gas coal which was 22 feet 
thick. There were another two seams above this one at 14.5 
feet and 4.5 feet respectively. 
 
The coal at Tongarra was regarded as being of the best quality 
and was put on par with Newcastle. William Brownlee was 
able to sell the coal to operate the machinery at the creamery. 
 
 

In 1893 when Brownlee opened the mine there was every pro-
spect that Lake Illawarra would be developed into a major 
port to export coal from a mine at Dapto.  
 
Further development was made to the mine in the early years 
by Percy Owen,  and later  Dawson, Gilchrist and De Latorre. 
 
Excellsior Colleries of Thirroul took over mine operations in 
1943 and in the 1940s Yuill and Company, under the             
management of Murray Brownlee. In 1950 William               
Brownlee’s son, Francis became the manager of the mine on 
his fathers old property and at this time the entire mine was            
operated by Excellsior.  
 
Tongarra Mine was closed in January 1965.Over the years the 
mine provided steady employment for the men of Albion Park 
and the surrounding districts. 
 
 ‘A Short History of Tongarra Mine’, The Tongarra Heritage Society 1996. 

 
 

Mine workers in the 1950’s and William Brownlee at the entrance to the mine c.1900. 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/navigate.asp?mode=half&start=40&pSrch=6869
http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/navigate.asp?mode=half&start=6&pSrch=6870
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Windang Bridge 

Before a bridge was built at Windang, people travelling         
between Wollongong and Shellharbour could only cross at low 
tide. 
 
People requested a operational punt in 1926 but conditions at 
the lake entrance were not suitable.  
 
In 1936 the building of a wooden bridge was begun over Lake 
Illawarra to connect the two shires. The bridge was officially 
opened 2nd April 1938. It was 1,050 feet long with a 12 foot 
clearance at high tide, a 20 foot carriageway and a five foot 
path. The bridge cost £43,600 to construct. 
 
George McIver was the head builder. A crane was used to pick 
up huge logs and poles (40 foot long with a big concrete block 
about four to five feet high and three feet wide), and lift them 
into the air about 30 feet. The logs were then released and a 
pile driver hit the pole into the water, to make the footings. 
 
The bridge builder lived in canvas tents painted with a little 
lime and cement while constructing the bridge. Workmen 
came from all over 
 
The townspeople held a party when the bridge was finished, 
and everyone walked over the bridge. A corroboree was held 
near the Windang camping area. 
 

On 22 December 1971 a new cement bridge was completed 

and opened for south side traffic access, and on 22                      

September 1972 the north side was opened providing a four 

lane carriageway over Lake Illawarra.   

‘Voices of a Lifetime’, Compiled by Janelle Cundy, Shellharbour City Council, 2008 

‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society, 2009. 

  

 
 

  
 

 

 

Windang Bridge c.1940-1950, Windang Bridge 1938, boats near the bridge c.1938, 
and installing the water main at the bridge c.1950. 
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Macquarie Pass 

Aboriginal people had travelled up and down a track from the 
valley at Macquarie Pass to the escarpment for thousands of 
years before European settlers came to the area. Tullimbar 
camped with his tribe at the base of Macquarie Pass. 
 
During the early years of settlement, when cedar was cut and 
transported to the harbour many tracks were made through 
the thick forest. Ben Rixon was paid five pounds to cut a path 
for horsemen, drays and buggies.      
 
Mr. Carl Webber was employed to map a route for a road up 
Macquarie Pass when pressed by local residents. Archibald 
Campbell MLA for the Illawarra paid for the cost of the initial 
survey. 
                      
On the 4th July 1898 Macquarie Pass was officially opened 
with over 600 people attending the festivities. The Albion Park 
Band entertained the crowds and a banquet was held at the 
Commercial Hotel at Albion Park; officiated by Louis Robert 
Mood of Shellharbour.  
 
A marble tablet marking the opening of the Pass was placed on 
a rock wall at the top hair pin bend. It reads - 
 
Macquarie Pass opened July 4th 1898 by the Hon. J. B. Young Minister 
for Works and Archibald Campbell M.P., this tablet erected by the            
Borough Council L. R. Mood Mayor Shellharbour, S.N. Co. J. Fraser J.P. 

Chairman, Albion Park A&H Society J. Brownlie President Robertson A. 
Society W.R. Hindmarsh President.   
 
‘Short History of Macquarie Pass’, compiled by Ted Furlong, The Tongarra Heritage 
Society Inc, 1998 
 
 
 

   

 

  
 

Ladies on the Pass c.1908, The  Pass c.1898, Survey Camp at The Pass 1894, and Cars 
coming down the Pass 1947. 
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Beatrice Slater 

Beatrice was born at Waverley in 1900.  She lived in the same 
one room house that  her husband built at Oak Flats in 1920 
on the west side of Horsley Creek, until she was 100 years 
old. 
 
Mr. Slater worked as a timber getter for Bernard Kirton, a saw 
miller from Thirroul. Kirton had purchased 266 acres of the 
Kembla Vista Estate (Oak Flats) and  had a contract to supply 
pit props for the coal mines. The swamp oak casuarinas glauca 
was perfect for pit props and grew all over the Kembla Vista 
Estate . 
 
Mr. Slater was also a bridge builder and built the bridge on 
The Esplanade in the 1920s. He also helped build the first                 
Windang Bridge opened in 1938. The first bridge built across 
Horsley Creek near the Slater family home was built by Mr.           
Slater, but unfortunately it washed away in a flood. The              
replacement bridge that exists today was named Slater's 
Bridge in honour of the family.  
 
There weren't any buildings at Oak Flats when the Slater            
family arrived, just one house owned by the land agents, 
Watts’. The Slater's added one room at a time to their house - 
just what they could afford, bit by bit. The  home was made of 
fibro and iron. The windows were purchased from Waters, and 
the timber came from a saw mill up the coast. The floor was 
given to them by the local rifle range and was four inches 

thick. The front door was made out of tram seats from Sydney. 
 
Beatrice Slater used to swim in Slater's Creek every morning 
at 6am. One day eight children walked onto the middle of the 
bridge and jumped off into the creek, where they became 
stuck.     Beatrice swam out and swan each child back to shore. 
This was when she was 75 years old. 
 
Sadly Beatrice's husband died when she was just 50 years old 
but she always had the company of her 70 year old Cockatoo, 
Cocky, who she shared a cup of tea with every day. 
 
Beatrice lived through two world wars, men landing on the 
moon, and the development of the automobile; she died in 
2002 aged 102 years.  
 

 
 

‘Oak Flats A Garden Suburb’, Kevin Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2008. 
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Cities Service Boston 

Local resident Keith Hockey recalled that on the night of the 

wreck of the Cities Service Boston in May 1943, the hooter on 

the ship sounded that it was in trouble. Rescuers tried to build 

a  flying fox to get to the crew on board, but the sea was too 

rough.  

 

The sea that night was huge with waves at least nine meters 

high which caused widespread flooding around Lake Illawarra 

and  flooded the roads to Bass Point. 

 

The Cities Service Boston was an American tanker transporting 

fuel during World War Two when it struck rocks of Bass Point 

and got into trouble.  

 

Help was sent for and 30 soldiers of the 6th Australia Machine 

Gun Battalion responded. They were stationed at Dapto and 

came to the aid of the 62 American crew.  All American lives 

were saved thanks to the rescuers efforts, but sadly a large 

wave swept four of the Australian rescue soldiers off the rocks 

and they were lost. 

 

In 1968 a memorial was unveiled at Bass Point honouring the 

courage of the rescuers that night. 

 

The memorial reads -  

 

 They Died That Others May Live 

 NX 133805  Sgt. Allen W.F. 

 NX 127791  Pte. Pitt G.W. 

 NX 118174  Pte. Snell R.J. 

 NX 111705  Pte. Symons B. 

 

In 1989 four ex-servicemen from California attended the          

remembrance service in May on behalf of the crew of the 

‘Cities Service Boston’.   

 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009, 

‘Voices of a Lifetime’, Janelle Cundy, Shellharbour Municipal Council, 2008. 

 

 

  
 

 
Wreck of the Cities Service Boston, propeller salvaged from the wreck. 
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Nurse Bush 

Henrietta Lewis married Captain Edward Puttman while they 
both worked in the Fiji Islands. Henrietta was trained as a 
nurse and working as a nanny at the time.  Edward died of a 
heart attack when their daughter Alice was just three weeks 
old and Henrietta returned to Australia to her continue           
nursing career.  
  
In Australia Henrietta married Walter Bush, a shopkeeper 
from Sydney and they had a son Harry. Walter and Henrietta 
owned hotels in Sydney, Inverell, and one in Kiama. When 
Walter died  Henrietta decided to build a hotel in                           
Shellharbour.   
 
The new ‘Ocean Beach Hotel’ was built by Lewis and Tyler for 
Mrs. Bush in 1929 and advertised as a new Tourist Hotel, ‘an 
ornament to Shellharbour and South Coast. Facing the driftway with 
one of the oldest titles in respect of a grant stands the beautiful new 
building that will certainly place Shellharbour on the map in a                 
tourist sense and gain for it appreciation of one of the prettiest spots 
on the coast’. (Kiama Independent 4 October 1930) 

 

The hotel was built on top of a very old cellar, that was used 
to store goods for the harbour and community for over 70 
years. 
 
The new hotel could accommodate 60 guests and was built to 
cater to the tourist trade. The rooms were described as both 
artistic and modern while the tiled and marble bathrooms had 

hot and cold reticulated water with the latest in showers and 
fittings. The stained glass windows of the dining room opened 
to a tiled verandah complete with afternoon tea tables              
decorated in gold and black. 
 
The Ocean Beach Hotel still stands today, providing patrons 

with beautiful views over the little harbour at the Village. It 

has served the Shellharbour Village community for over 80 

years. 

 
“150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Ocean Beach Hotel 1929 and Henrietta Bush (nee Lewis) c.1890 
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Moonshine 

The following story is taken from ‘Albion Park Saga’, written 
by local Albion Park identity Bert Weston in 1996 and               
published by the Tongarra Heritage Society. 
 
‘Around about 1910, a rabbit plague extended from the inland 
areas to the coast of the Municipality of Shellharbour. 
 
Some residents turned to rabbit trapping as a lucrative way of 
living off the land. There was a big demand and a good price 
for skins for the manufacture of felt hats and later came the 
demand for rabbit meat.  
 
This was the golden age of rabbit dealers, among who              
numbered Sam Charlesworth, 'Pegleg', Charlie Ransome, Pad-
dy O'Neil and The Yank.   
 

              
 
                       The Illawarra Cooperative Central Dairy Factory c.1920  

Some of these rabbit dealers also operated as agents for the 
delivery of mountain dew from illicit stills around Macquarie 
Pass. Many a swaying cluster of rabbit carcasses hid a demijohn 
of firewater as it was driven innocently past the police station. 
 
Eventually the local Illawarra Cooperative Central Dairy            
Factory (ICCD) entered the illegal trade, installing a freezer 
chamber from which the crated underground mutton was 
railed by the ton to the wharves’. 
 
‘Albion Park Saga’, Bert Weston, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 1996. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
                    Hunting party at Clover Hill, Macquarie Pass, c.1910 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=1&pDocs=112&pSrch=11223
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Evelyn Owen 

Evelyn (Evo) Owen was born 15 May 1915 and grew up in          
Wollongong. His mother Constance was the daughter of Sir 
William McMillan who farmed a property called ‘Riverfarm’ 
at  Tongarra.  
 
As a young man Evo lived in a hut at the foot of Macquarie 
Pass and worked on the prototype for his famous Owen Gun 
at Brewster’s Garage at Albion Park. He became one of the 
greatest Australian heroes of World War Two when he invented 
the Owen submachine gun which contained just one moving 
part. 
 
The Owen Gun could be used easily and reliably in jungle 
warfare unlike other guns available at the time. In New Guinea 
and at Kokoda during World War Two the gun proved its worth 
to Australian Soldiers in battle, operating in wet, humid and 
muddy conditions with no problems at all. 
 
The Owen Gun was the subject of much scrutiny for many 
years by the authorities who preferred the British Thompson 
gun and delayed its manufacture for years. The Owen Gun was 
manufactured for £12 against the Thompson’s £50 and never 
jammed. 
 
Evelyn enlisted in the AIF 2/17 Infantry Battalion in 1940  but 
was discharged in 1941 for employment in a reserved            
occupation.   

Evo’s Owen Gun was tested and produced at Lysaghts, Port 
Kembla and cleared for production on 23 September 1943, 
becoming a vital part of the defence of Australia in World War 
Two. 
 
Evelyn got little recognition of his famous Owen Gun,               
and a large portion of the money he made for his invention 
was taxed. He died 1 April 1949, just short of his 34th              
birthday. 
 
‘The Evo Owen Story’, Morton Clive, 2006. 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evelyn Owen and his Owen Guns                                                                
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Harris Bus Service 

The Harris family are well known in Albion Park. The family 
have operated the local garage in Tongarra Road for three          
generations. 
 
William (Bill) Harris first built a garage to house his hire car 
service that operated from Albion Park. He eventually moved 
into car repair and selling fuel from the garage he started in 
1923. 
 
Bill’s hire and taxi car service transported passengers in the 
town as well as local school children. The fleet included a 
Model T Ford, a 1923 7-seater Hudson, Rugbys, Durant,                         
Hudson and Dodge cars.   
 
Bill eventually purchased a 14-seater 1930 white bus which 
began the Harris family’s association with transporting          
generations of local children to school. Claude Harris (Bill’s 
son) remembers many of the school children now grown up 
with families of their own that travelled to school on the          
Harris bus.   
  
The Harris’ purchased two more buses; one for transporting 
the mine workers to the Tongarra Coal Mine and the other for 
general use. 
 
Bill’s sons Claude and Jack drove the buses, taxis and hire cars.   
They also worked in the WG Harris and Sons Garage; training 

apprentices, repairing vehicles from cars to lawnmowers and 
even branding bulls. 
  
Passengers getting off the train at Albion Park Rail would be 
met by Claude and Jack who would take them home again. 
The Harris’ also delivered freight and mail along the way; 
from Albion Park to Macquarie Pass. 
 
For 88 years the Harris family garage has served the people of 
Albion Park. Bill’s eldest grandson now operated the garage 
which is still a family business. 
 
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009. 
 
 

  
 

 
Bill Harris beside his 1948 Dodge and Harris’ Garage,  

Tongarra Road, Albion Park. 
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Edward Killalea 

Edward Killalea was born in County Galway Ireland in 
c.1816. When Edward was 19 years old he was involved in a 
brawl in which two men were killed. On 17 March 1836 he 
was charged with Manslaughter at Galway and sentenced to 
transportation to Australia for the term of his natural life.  
 
Edward was transported on the ship Captain Cook 3, which    
arrived in NSW 13th November 1836. He was described on 
arrival as being 20 years of age, could read and write, was          
single, Roman Catholic, farm servant, no former convictions 
and was 5'5 ½ tall. Edward was issued a ticket of leave 11th 
January 1845 with a Conditional Pardon granted in 1850. 
 
In 1847 he married Maria/Mary Rolwright/Molright at              
Jamberoo NSW and acquired a leasehold on the Bassett-
Darley Estate in the area we associate with Killalea today. He 
also had land at Kiama and Foxground. Edward and Maria had 
12 children. 
 
Edward became an important pioneer of Shellharbour and an           
enterprising settler. He was an Alderman on Shellharbour       
Municipal Council from 1870-1872 and was on the                     
committee to form the Shellharbour Steam Navigation           
Company. In 1868, Edward became involved in a gold               
prospecting venture at Killalea Beach (The Farm) with Thomas 
Henry after  discovering alluvial gold in the beach sand. The 
enterprise eventually failed and Henry left for the goldfields at 

Nerriga NSW. In 1872 Thomas A Reddall and Killalea               
reopened the mining operations, however Edward Killalea 
died later that year and mining ceased. 
 
Edward died suddenly at the Commercial Hotel in               
Wollongong in 1872 after enduring several seizures. An article 
in the Kiama Independent stated ‘The late Mr. Killalea, an old           
resident of Shellharbour an Alderman of the borough, the father of a 
large family of seven sons and five daughters, very generally, indeed we 
may say universally, respected for the kindliness of his disposition and 
integrity of character’ . 
 
The Coroner and jury found ‘that deceased, Edward Killalea, 
came to his death by strychnine, taken by him whilst labouring 
under the effects of excessive drinking’. A bottle marked 
‘Poison’ was found in his pocket. He was buried at the             
Shellharbour foreshore cemetery.  Maria lived to 86 years. She 
had left Edward several months prior to his death. 

 
’Killalea’, Southern Skills Training Company 1996.                                              
                 

                                           

       Edward Killalea  
3rd from right,  

and Shellharbour  
Municipal Alderman.  

C.1870 
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Timbs Town 

Gabriel Timbs arrived in Australia as a young boy in 1839. He 
and his parents travelled on board the Formosa and on their    
arrival went to work for Henry Osborne at his Marshall 
Mount Estate. 
 
Another well known family, the Thomas’ were also working 
for the Osborne’s during this time. 
 
When Gabriel was a young man he married Eliza Fogarty and 
they had eight children before Eliza’s death in 1862. Gabriel   
then married  Ellen O’Gorman and they had another 13            
children, making Gabriel the father of 21 children. 
 
In 1860 at the sale of the Terry’s Meadows (Albion Park)           
Estate land sale, Gabriel bought several lots in the township 
and set about building shops; a butcher, blacksmith,                     
shoemaker, dressmaker and general store.  
 
The Kiama Independent 9 December 1879 reported ‘the                
spirited enterprise of our Mr. Timbs must not pass unnoticed and no 
man has spent more money or energy in advancing the welfare of this 
neighbourhood’. One reporter said the town should be called 
Timbs’ Town. 
 
Gabriel also built the famous Albion Park Hotel, a two storied 
building with 12 large rooms for guests and verandahs. James 
Condon became the proprietor of Gabriel’s new ’Albion Park 

Hotel’, though Gabriel always pronounced it ‘O’tel. Many 
years later the O’Gorman family ran the hotel. 
 
Gabriel was generous to the local community and gave land to 
for a catholic church, convent and presbytery. He served as an 
Alderman on Shellharbour Municipal Council from 1876-
1883. 
 
Gabriel died at his ‘Rosetta Hill’ home at Mount Terry in 
1901, when he was 77 years old. He bequeathed his entire       
estate to his wife Ellen.  
  
Jack Martin, descendant. 

‘Journey Through Timbs Family Tree,  

‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009.  
                                                                                                             

 
 

Albion Park Crossroads c.1890 and Gabriel Timbs. 
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The Hazelton’s 

Edward Hazelton was tried at Bury St Edmunds Assizes         
Suffolk, for stealing a sheep belonging to Ambrose Stewart and 
was sentenced to death. The sentence was later revoked to life 
in the penal colony NSW. 
 
Edward spent two years on a prison hulk before being            
transported on the Marquis of Hastings, arriving in Australia 3 
January 1826. He was described as 33 years old, complexion 
brown, eyes dark grey, hair brown. On his arrival he was            
assigned to Mr. Icely at Bathurst, where he worked as a 
groom. Seven years later Edward was granted his Ticket of 
Leave and moved to the Illawarra, where he worked for            
Captain Weston at ‘Macquarie Gift’ (Albion Park). 
 
In 1836 Edward married Hannah Herring (his wife in               
England, Jane, had remarried) and they had 11 children. In 
1856 they moved to Stockyard Mountain, Yellow Rock, where 
Edward had purchased land and lived in their small house 
‘Coobee’ for 11 years. Edward died in 1868 and was buried at 
the Old Sand Cemetery at Shellharbour. 
 
Edward and Hannah’s son, Edward Hazelton married Anne 
Green in 1865 and farmed at Tongarra for many years. He was 
on the committee for the construction of Stockyard Mountain 
School, which opened in 1880. During the great fire of 1909, 
Edward and Anne’s farm was entirely burnt out. Edward 2nd 
died in 1919. 

Edward Hazelton 3rd married Anne Murphy in 1906 and spent 
his lifetime in the district employed for many years as a Health 
Inspector for Shellharbour Council and later operated a              
successful business as a storekeeper at Albion Park. His chief 
interest was in the School of Arts at Albion Park for which he 
did much work. He was a member of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows at Shellharbour. 
 
Edward 3rd was said to have been ever glad to do a good turn 
and took an intelligent and helpful interest in public life and 
the community. He died in 1931 and was buried in the All 
Saints Church of England Cemetery at Albion Park 
 
Some of Shellharbour’s most well known families are                
descendants of Edward Hazelton, including Raison, Jordan, 
Green, Clarke, Foster, Sawtell, Haddin, Prior, Gower and 
Grey. 
 
Carole O’Meley, descendant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hazelton’s Store at Albion Park. 
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Louis Robert Mood—Blacksmith 

Louis Mood arrived in Australia in 1855 with his seven year 
old brother Henry, his mother Margaret and his step-father 
Phillip Deitz. The family left Germany for a new life in              
Australia when Louis was just five years old. 
 
At Broughton Village, when Louis was 24 he married Martha 
Tomlins and they had seven children; Margaret, Elizabeth, 
Louisa, Alice, William, Charles and Ethel.  
 
Louis formed a partnership with his brother Henry and they 
opened a coach building business at Shellharbour Village which 
was reported as a ‘flourishing business employing twelve hands’. 
The brothers built all types of carriages, coaches, wagons, 
buggies and drays. 
 
With the coming of the railway to Albion Park Rail in 1887, 
Louis moved his blacksmithing business over to Albion Park 
Rail where he operated from 1895 until his death in 1920.  
 
Louis served as an Alderman on Shellharbour Municipal 
Council and was Mayor form 1898 to 1901.  
 
Moods complex in Tongarra Road was the largest of its type in 
Albion Park. Workers made slides, sulkies, carts, drays, wag-
on, and every other manner of vehicle. They also shod draught 
horses and ponies.  
 

All of the upholstering for the vehicles was done on the  
premises. Seats were made of leather and horse hair was used 
for the filling. All steel components for the coaches was forged 
in the anvil. 
 
The factory employed ten to twelve men who were kept busy 
repairing ploughs, making new horse shoes, pins for posts and 
gate hinges. Moods also made branding irons for                 
livestock. 
 
Louis died in 1920 and his wife Martha shortly after in 1922. 
Mood Park at Albion Park lies opposite the original site of 
Moods Blacksmiths Shop and was named in Louis’ honour in 
1969. 
 
‘150 Years of  Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Moods Blacksmiths Shop at Albion Park c.1900. 
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Missingham’s Tannery 

For years Missingham’s Tannery located opposite the Police 
Station and several hundred yards towards the railway at             
Albion Park, handled the skin and hide output from butchers 
and farmers over a wide area.  
 
James Missingham was born at Jamberoo in 1861. He had a 
partial education and when he was 14 years old joined                
Jordan’s Tannery. James married Sarah Badans whose family 
owned the sawmill at Pheasant Ground, Jamberoo Mountain, 
and began farming before commencing his tannery business at 
Albion Park. 
 
The Albion Park tannery site was 2.5 acres of swampland with 
a creek running at the bottom. The tannery consisted of a        
cluster of buildings, sheds, liquor pits, 12 horsepower             
tubular boiler drivers. The hides were drawn locally and water 
was drawn from the Macquarie Rivulet. 
 
A team of ten men and five teams of horses were employed at 
the tannery and collected the hides from Nowra to                     
Wollongong before being shipped to Sydney. 
 
Unfortunately, the tannery was destroyed by fire in 1897. The 
fire started in the early hours of the morning and originated 
from a fire in the machine room, near the sleeping              
compartment of the tannery workers who gave the first alarm.  
The tannery was rebuilt and continued until the 1920s. 

James was an Alderman on Shellharbour Municipal Council 
from 1906-1908. During the drought of 1908, James called 
for the development of a town water supply. He pumped              
water and supplied a tank at the nearby bridge for the local 
people to secure water. The water supply was not provided at 
Albion Park until some 50 years later. 
 
James and Sarah had four children, David, William, Annie and 
Janie.  
 
‘Albion Park Saga’, Bert Weston, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2008  
‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, THIS, 2009. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

James and Sarah Missingham and family and Tannery Advertisement 
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Whispering Gallery 

Whispering Gallery lies on part of the original Croome              
Estate. 
 
The Gallery is a natural cavern 200 feet deep in places              
approaching a quarter mile long and about 300 feet wide. It 
contains several threatened and other species of flora including 
sassafras, staghorn fern, fig, wild orchid, and some of the             
oldest and least touched forests along the Eastern seaboard. 
 
By 1840, Whispering Gallery was a significant tourist and            
picnic site that continued into the early 20th century. It is not-
ed in guesthouse, road and railway tourist booklets.  
 
Whispering Gallery is said to take its name from its acoustic 
properties, which resemble those of the celebrated whispering 
gallery of St Paul’s Cathedral, London.  
 
This circular cavern has been washed out from beneath the 
overhanging basaltic rock by the slow action of the weather 
and waterfall.  
 
‘150 Years of  Shellharbour’,               
Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra                    
Heritage Society Inc, 2009 
 
 
 
 
Whispering Gallery, Croome 2003 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Whispering Gallery, Croome c.1910. 
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The Osborne's and McDonald’s of Marshall Mount 

Henry Osborne was born in Northern Ireland in 1803. He left 
for Australia on the ship Pyramus. The ship became delayed in 
Belfast and Henry returned to Liverpool where he married 
Sarah Marshall and continued his journey with his bride, and 
1000 pounds cash which he converted to linen and bolts of 
cloth.  
 
On his arrival in the colony, Henry applied for a land grant, 
and in July 1829 he received 2560 acres which he named    
‘Marshall Mount’, after Sarah’s family.  
 
The Osborne’s built their first home; a slab hut called              
‘Pumpkin Cottage’, and later built a stone house ‘Marshall 
Mount House’, with the assistance of the convicts who worked 
on the Osborne Estate. At night, the convicts slept in the     
basement of the house. The two storey stone and brick home 
was fitted with cedar and still occupies the site today.   
 
Henry was an able cattleman and contributed significantly to 
the dairy industry in the Illawarra. He took a prominent part 
in all public affairs in the district. Henry eventually acquired 
more land so that his Osborne Estate extended from Lake           
Illawarra to the mountains.  
 
Henry died on 26 March 1859 aged 56, leaving ‘property              
estimated at nearly half a million of money, with collieries, the                
prospective value of which is almost impossible to compute’. 

George and Elizabeth McDonald, and Elizabeth’s brother, John 
Russell purchased Marshall Mount House in 1896.                      
 
Generations of the McDonald family have lived at Marshall 
Mount House and still do to this day. The glass panels on the 
front door of the house are inscribed with the names of the 
McDonald family descendants. 
 
Shellharbour City Libraries. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
George McDonald Senior and his grandson George, and Marshall Mount House. 
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The Albion Park Rifles 

In 1870, Captain Edward H Weston of Weston’s Meadows at 
Albion Park, together with a band of men from the Macquarie 
River joined the volunteer movement with forty men                  
enrolling at a meeting at the Albion Park Hotel. A further 
twenty-three men from Shellharbour Village later joined the              
movement. 
 
The Illawarra Light Horse Corps was supplemented by the 
formation of a reserve rifle corps and civilian rifle club. In 
1892 Captain Weston and the Illawarra Cavalry resigned,      
however the Corps was soon reformed and carried on through 
the years until the outbreak of World War One in 1914.  
 
During this time, the Light Horse Company camped at Sydney 
Showground  only 24 days after the war had been declared. 
The Corps at this time was led by local Dunmore resident 
Captain Colin Fuller. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In 1917, a further 250 Albion Park men went into camp with 
the Light Horse Company.  
 
The first soldier to arrive home from war was Trooper Robert 
Parkinson who was wounded at Gallipolli in 1916, and on his 
arrival he received a soldiers welcome when he stepped off 
the train. The station yard was full of horse drawn vehicles and 
there were even two motor cars, one in which he led a              
procession from the station to the Agricultural Hall at Albion 
Park.  A dinner was held in his honour and speeches were giv-
en by the Mayor, Headmaster, Station Manager, Post Master 
and Bank Manager. 
 
During the Second World War the Light Horse carried out    
patrols, rifle drills and trained new horses from their camp at 
Oak Flats  
 
The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc research  
‘Albion Park Saga’, Bert Weston, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 1996.  
 

 
 

The Albion Park Rifles c.1914 and members of the  
Australian Light Horse camped at Liverpool c.1917 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/navigate.asp?mode=half&start=4&pSrch=11643
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Old Sand Cemetery 

The very first cemetery at Shellharbour was located at the 
foreshore at the Shellharbour Village.  The cemetery operated 
from the very first days of settlement until the opening of the 
new Shellharbour General Cemetery in 1889.  
 
Europeans were living in the area from at least the 1830s 
when the cedar industry was booming. Caroline Chisholm 
brought the first European families to Shellharbour (then Pe-
terborough) to settle on land offered by Robert Towns. 
 
Captain Towns laid out the sections for the denominations in 
the sand cemetery which was used for many years until the 
land eventually became eroded from rough seas and many 
graves were exposed and headstones damaged.  
 
In 1889 the cemetery was resumed. A trust was appointed by 
the government to resume the site and plan a new cemetery to 
reinter the bodies.  The old cemetery remained derelict for 
many years until council developed the site as a public                 
recreation area, Bassett Park.   
 
Local Shellharbour residents read these headstones and their 
inscriptions for many generations however, the names on the 
inscriptions were never recorded.   
 
Several bodies were possibly reinterred in the Shellharbour 
General Cemetery, dedicated in 1895. 

There is no known record of the burials in the old sand             
cemetery at the foreshore,  however research  gathered over 
the years from obituaries have left us with a list of some of 
these early residents. 
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour City Area’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society 
Inc, 2009. 

1851 Martha Mercer 

1855: Jane (Jean) McGill 

1855: Thomas Fleming 

1857: Mary and Isadora 

Cosgrove 

 1860: Jane Brownlee    

1860: Alexander Moles 

1861: Dunster Joseph  

1863: Duncan Gow 

 

1863: Thomas Ball 

1864: Thomas Cosgrove  

1866: Christina Beatson  

1868: Edward Hazelton   

1869: Campbell Mercer  

1870: John Lindsay  

1871: Duncan Beatson   

1871: Joseph Conway  

1872: James Seddy/

Teddy 

1872: Edward Killalea  

1872:  Jane Moles 

1876: Mary Baxter 

1881: Aaron Martin:   

1881: Robert Wilson 

1884: Sarah Wilson:   

1888: Captain William 

Baxter 
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William James  

William James arrived in Australia in the 1850s. He was a 
stonemason by trade and settled at Dunmore. He purchased 
breeding stock from local farmer Andrew McGill and                    
established the James dairy herd. William built his family 
home c.1856 and called it Bravella meaning hills and vales in              
Cornish. James Road at Dunmore is named after the family. 
 
William was Mayor of Shellharbour Municipality 1870 to 
1871, and an Alderman from the first Shellharbour Municipal 
Council in 1859 to his death in 1888. He also assisted with 
the building of the Presbyterian, Methodist and Anglican 
churches in Shellharbour.   
  

William’s son Thomas James was also Mayor of Shellharbour         

1925 to 1928 and Alderman 1920-1931. He took an active 

part in agricultural interests and the establishment of the              

Illawarra Dairy Cattle Association where he served as                   

secretary for many years. Thomas married Rachel Arnold in 

1890 and they built their home Rosemont which still lies on the 

bends of the old Princes Highway at Dunmore.  

 

Famous stained glass window maker John Radecki dedicated a 

beautiful window at St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in                

Wollongong, to William and Elizabeth James of Dunmore.  

 

John Radecki arrived in 1887 at Wollongong to look for work. 

He and his father one evening were walking back from the 

Kiama quarry on night, where they had gone to apply for 

work. They were penniless migrants from Poland. William 

James who lived at Dunmore saw the two men on their walk 

back to Wollongong and showed them kindness, by giving 

them a meal and shelter and a small amount of money to help 

them out. 

 

The stained glass window at St Andrew’s was designed and 

made by John Radecki and shows the gratitude of the Radecki 

family to the James’, ‘The Good Samaritans’. 
 

  Migration Heritage Project, Wollogong 

 ‘150 Year of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The James family outside their home, Bravella, at Dunmore 
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The Allen family 

Walter Allen established a general store and residence in           

Addison Street Shellharbour and worked as storekeeper from 

1868 selling ironmongery and haberdashery. He conducted a 

post office from 1871 from the front room of his house at    

Addison Street. 

 

A report from the Illawarra Steam Navigation Book 1912           

states Messrs Allen Bros ‘always ready to assist visitors              

planning excursions in the district’ and suggests the store met the 

tourists requirements for fishing tackle, bathing and boating 

outfits. 

 

Clothing and other goods were ordered by catalogue through 

Allen’s Post Office and arrived by boat and later by rail.  The 

Post Master had to deliver mail weekly on horseback to           

Albion Park. 

 

Walter Allen conducted the store and post office until his 

death from typhoid, in 1876.  His widow, Mrs. Charlotte Allen 

(nee: Dunster) carried on as storekeeper and post mistress      

until her death in 1882, and members of the family continued 

the business for many years as Allen Bros.    

 

Allen’s Store has had some modifications to the original   

building over the years however much of the original building 

still remains.  

 
‘ 150 Years of Shellharbour, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society, 2009. 

 

               
 

               
 

Allen’s Store at Shellharbour. 
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Wentworth Cottage 

Wentworth Cottage was a lovely home built by the great 
grandson of original Shellharbour land owner                          
D’Arcy Wentworth.  
 
John E Reddall built the cottage on Tongarra Road (now            
Pioneer Drive) on a rise overlooking Shellharbour with 360º 
views of the surrounding landscape. In the days before                           
housing development you could see from Shellharbour Village 
to Port Kembla and beyond. 
 
Reddall built the beautiful brick cottage and trimmed it with 
iron lace and cedar.  
 
In 1914 the Carmody family took over the cottage and farmed 
there until 1978 when the land was resumed and the cottage 
demolished to make way for the planned Lake View housing 
commission project, which never eventuated. 
 
The Tongarra Heritage Society in consultation with Ray             
Carmody who grey up on the farm, lobbied to have the                 
cottage site retained as a reserve. In 2002 Wentworth Cottage 
Park was handed over to Shellharbour City Council by              
Landcom (owners). 
 
The Reserve features a lookout with a plaque dedicated to the 
Carmody family and cottage. A hedge maze was planted to 
represented the original floor space and rooms of the cottage. 

 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour City Area’ Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society 
Inc, 2009. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                 Wentworth Cottage Farmhouse c.1950    
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Colonel Colin Dunmore Fuller 

Colin Dunmore Fuller was the son of large landowner George 
Laurence and Sarah Fuller. He was born at the family home 
Dunmore House in 1882. 
 
Colin attended exclusive schools in Sydney; Shore College and 
Sydney Grammar, before returning to Dunmore to help               
manage his father’s vast estate. 
 
In 1905 he enlisted as second Lieutenant in the 1st Australian 
Light Horse Royal NSW Lancers.  He rose up the ranks quick-
ly and was promoted to Captain in 1908. 
 
Captain Fuller was again promoted to Major and was second 
in command of the 6th Light Horse 1st A.I.F. who arrived at 
Gallipoli in 1915 at the outbreak of the Second World War. 
 
After his  promotion to Lieutenant Colonel he was given full 
command of the regiment until 1918.  He was wounded and 
spent some time in Cairo hospital before rejoining the               
regiment.   
 
Colonel Colin Fuller was awarded the D.S.O. and at the end 
of World War One he returned to Dunmore House,           
Shellharbour to the family home.   
 
Through his suggestion a war memorial arch was erected in 
Kiama and officially dedicated on 25 August 1925 by his                  

eldest brother George Warburton Fuller, Premier of N.S.W.  
 
Colin became, as his father before him, one of the leading               
figures in the community and was known throughout the             
district (especially in later years) as the ‘Old Colonel’.  
 
Like his father, Colin was very generous with money and             
anxious to help those around him. After a long battle with 
lung cancer, he died 19  September 1953.  
 

‘150 Years of Shellharbour’ Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colin Dunmore Fuller c.1915 
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Gooseberry Island 

In the early days of tourism around the lake, when holiday 
makers stayed at extravagant guesthouses on the                  
foreshores, many people made their way over to Gooseberry 
Island to explore. 
 
Tourist boats picked up passengers gathered at various jetties 
around the lake, and dropped them off at Gooseberry Island 
on a Saturday night for dancing. 
 
On the island stood a hall which housed a piano and dancers 
would let their hair down for the night before returning by 
boat in the early hours of the morning. 
 
During the Depression in the 1930s the hall was dismantled 
and ferried back to the mainland, where it was used for much 
needed building materials. 
 
There are now no signs of the old hall on the island. Vegetation 
has taken over, and  fig trees mark the site of the hall. 
 
Tongarra Heritage Society Inc research. 
 

 

 

      
The Dunster family at Lake Illawarra. Gooseberry Island is in the background.  

 

A tourist launch on Lake Illawarra 
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Clermont Guesthouse 

‘Clermont Guesthouse’ was built in 1929 at Reddall Parade, 
Lake South, by Mr. RW Harradine who had grand views of 
turning the area into a major holiday destination.  
 
‘Clermont’ included 40 accommodation rooms and a dance 
floor. The Lake Illawarra Progress Association, which formed 
the same year as the guesthouse held many dances and social 
functions there, as well as church services. 
 
Carlene Coulter the great niece of Bob and Esther                   
Harradine owns tablecloths from the waterfront guesthouse. 
Carlene’s father was the pick up driver for the guests of the 
holiday house and would drive people from the station at     
Dunmore to the lake. 
 
The centre of ‘Clermont’ contained a dining room which               
became a dance hall when needed. It had a small stage and a 
pianola. Off the dining room was the kitchen, with copper 
sinks and a commercial stove. The washing up area was                      
referred to by the kids as the dungeon. The guesthouse also 
had a billiard room on one side and a fernery at the back. On 
the other side was the lounge room and the bedrooms. 
 
The guesthouse had a large L-shaped verandah with views 
across the lake. Washing was done in the coppers and wrung 
out in huge mangles large enough to fit the sheets. 
 

‘Clermont’ was demolished in 2002.  
 
At the request of Tongarra Heritage Society, Shellharbour City 
Council conducted an archival recording of the building              
before it was pulled down. 
 
‘Voices of a Lifetime’, Shellharbour City Council, 2009. 
 

 

 

 

Clermont Guesthouse at Lake South, c.1929. 
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Dr Bateman & Ravensthorpe 

Doctor Arthur Wigley Bateman was born in England 18                
October 1844. He travelled to many countries from 1865 to 
1880 including several trips to Australia, Germany,                    
Stockholm, South Africa, and Calcutta. 
 
In July 1881 Arthur Bateman was appointed Government 
Medical Officer and Additional Vaccinator for the Rylestone 
district. 
 
Dr. Bateman was the first physician in Albion Park and his             
surgery adjoined his residence Ravensthorpe, built for him and 
his family in 1893. 
 
Arthur and Anna Louisa Bateman (nee Kennedy) had eleven 
children; Mary Louisa Daubeny, John Kennedy, Thomas               
Arthur, Grace Daubeny, Rosa Madeline, Blanche Ethel Minter, 
Frederick George, Charles Daubeny, Richard Minter, Mabel 
Daubeny and Florence Kennedy. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Jack and Mary Raftery 

Arthurs eldest daughter Mary, married John Raftery and they 
lived for a time at the Commercial Hotel at Albion Park, 
which was owned and operated by the Raftery family for 14 
years.  
 
John Raftery purchased Ravensthorpe from the Bateman family 
c.1920 and he and Mary lived there until it was sold in 1967. 
 
The Bateman and Raftery families have 6th  descendants living 
in Albion Park today. 
 
Shellharbour City Council Sesquicentenary Exhibition, 2009. 

 

 
Ravensthorpe c.1900 
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Oil at Mount Terry 

During mid to late 1962, a drill site was located about 100 
metres to the west of Jamberoo Road at the foot of Mount 
Terry. The operator was Farmout Drillers.  The stakeholders 
included Farmout Drillers, Consolidated Oil and Woodside.  
 
The site was designated as "Stockyard Mountain No.1”, as it 
was attempting to intercept a formation which rises to create 
that landmark.  The rig was about 180 ft high with a dam on 
the southern side to hold water used for drilling. 
 
At the time, Bob Grey had a part time news-camera job with 
WIN TV and stories from the site were a regular feature on 
the local news.  Bob found the site supervisor, a     geologist, 
to be a relaxed and friendly chap who was happy to explain 
the working of the operation at any time. 
 
The operation struck gas although obviously not in sufficient 
quantities.  One piece of their equipment was known as the 
electric log. Its purpose was to monitor the amount of gas 
coming to the surface in the returning drill mud. In normal 
operation, there was a more or less constant stream of small 
bubbles which registered as a slight wave on the recorder. 
 
One morning Bob noticed that the previous night's recording 
showed the wave suddenly increasing until it appeared to go 
off the paper. When he mentioned this he was asked not to tell 
anyone about it.  About a week later the operation was                 

cancelled and the rig left. 
 
He suspected the sudden cessation was necessary because the 
gas was not potentially commercial but still interesting enough 
for the operator not to want to share the information with 
others.  
 
If the drilling had continued, they would have been obliged to 
send a core sample to the federal government who were          
partially funding oil exploration at that time. The information 
would then have been public knowledge. 
 
‘Oil at Mount Terry’ story and image provided by Bob Grey, 2006. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Drilling for Oil at Mount Terry 1962 
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Killalea Gold 

Alluvial gold deposits were found at Killalea Beach (The 
Farm) in 1868.  
 
Soon after, Thomas Henry set up gold mining operations at 
Bass Point on land farmed by Edward Killalea. Henry was        
experienced in gold mining, having worked in the industry in 
New Zealand. He employed four men who were paid four 
pounds, 12 shillings and nine pence per week for prospecting 
the gold. 
 
Edward Killalea who leased the farm opposite the mine site 
received ten shillings per month from each interested mining 
party, and also had shares in several of the claims that had been 
taken up.  
 
12 months after operations began, Thomas Alexander Reddall 
purchased superior equipment to assist in the operations. One 
horse was used to work two pumps, capable of pumping 50 
gallons per minute. A well was sunk at a good depth in the 
sand and a good supply of water was obtained. The washing 
machine was six feet by three feet and included two large 
plates for the amalgam. (Kiama Independent 25 April 1872). 
 
The gold mining venture did not last long.  
 
In 1872 Edward Killalea and Thomas Alexander Reddall once 
again put in extra machinery and reopened gold mining              

operations on the beach, however Edward died later that year 
and operations once again ceased.  
 
After Edwards death in 1872, Mrs. Maria Killalea sold the 
property 'Highly important sale unreserved, Shellharbour. Goodwill 
of lease, Choice dairy herd, Working bullocks, young cattle etc. …DL 
Dymock has received instructions from Mrs. Killalea to sell by auction, 
at her residence Long Point Shellharbour. Good will of lease on that 
truly magnificent farm on which she resides for a term of years, at a 
moderate rental, capable of grazing 300 head. After which the whole 
of her dairy stock, young cattle, working bullocks and horses,                   
numbering 100 head more or less; pigs, household furniture, dairy 
utensils, drays, carts and farming implements. Also Gold washing ap-
paratus, used at the beach….' (Kiama Independent).  

 

John Fraser local Killalea identity recalled that quite fine gold 
could be found at anytime at the back of the beach.  
 
‘Killalea, A European History of Killalea State Recreation Area’, Southern Skills     
Training. 1996. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Killalea Beach and Lagoon. 
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Kleinville 

Mr. Edwin Klein was an unusual man. He was self educated 
having had only three years of schooling during his life and he 
became a self-made millionaire. 
 
Klein worked as a shop assistant and carpenter before buying 
land around Shellharbour where he worked as a builder. He 
believed everyone should own a home and built houses as 
cheaply as possible, at times advancing the deposit as an               
interest free loan enabling the client to get a bank loan. 
 
Klein’s building apprentice and local identity Russell East          
recalled Klein's unorthodox approach - hammering in screws 
to save time and laying a thin layer of concrete in bathrooms 
over formwork floors reinforced with wire from old bedding.  
 
On one occasion, Russell jumped from one section of the 
floor of a new building to another and went straight through 
it. Mr. Klein told him sternly that he was never to jump on the 
floors as he may go through them.  
 
Klein also made his own house paint out of animal fat and 
lime. This was cheaper than buying it from the store. 
 
During his years at Shellharbour, Edwin Klein lived in a              
corrugated iron shack, only building a house for himself short-
ly before he left the Village. 

In 1957, Klein purchased the historic Governor’s residence 
Hillview at Sutton Forrest for £35000. Hillview was built in the 
1850s and owned for a time by Sir Henry Parkes, who bought 
the property as a country residence for early State Governors.  
 
Hillview had 51 rooms, however Klein chose to live in the 
small cottage next to the main house. Klein attempted to turn 
the estate into a home for the elderly however, this soon failed 
with residents tiring of his many and various rules, including 
his regulations on snoring. 
 
Klein was a keen gardener and worked on  landscaping  
Hillview from sunrise to well past sunset, sometimes working 
by the light of a torch. Klein largely left the historic house 
alone, and on his death, cupboards were found stocked with 
utensils, glasswear and china, bearing the Governors crest. 
 
Russell East, Apprentice to Mr Edwin Klein, The Tongarra Heritage Society resources. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Edwin Klein on the porch at  Hillview 
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Wilson’s Mill 

Robert Wilson’s four mill was opened in 1857 and powered by 
a ten horsepower steam engine. The mill stood at the foot of 
Wilson Street, Shellharbour Village on a rise just south of the 
old boat store. 
 
Robert and his wife Sarah lived in a home in what is now     
Wilson Street (named for the family). The steam mill operated 
until the 1860s when locally grown wheat was attacked by 
rust disease which brought about the abandonment of wheat 
growing in the district. 
 
Robert Wilson was  an Alderman of the Municipality of              
Shellharbour 1859 to 1876 and served as Mayor in 1863.  
 
He owned a store at Shellharbour, which he leased to Thomas 
Davis, and an adjacent block was leased to George Cubitt            
Arnold, a baker.  He also leased property at Oak Flats where 
he owned a dairy herd. 
 
Robert owned a store at Macquarie River, Albion Park which 
was operated by his step-daughter Jane and her husband,              
Joseph Dunster, before they moved to ‘The Hill’ in 1865. 
Members of the Dunster family still live there today. 
 
Robert’s obituary in the Kiama Independent on 19 July 1881 
lamented his passing as, ‘one of the first pioneers of the                 
district’ 

In 1921 the old stone mill building fell into a dilapidated and 
dangerous condition. Alderman Burns regrettably supported 
the move to demolish the mill saying ‘he was sorry to realise it 
was necessary in the public safety to demolish an old historical                     
landmark, in the first mill for grinding of wheat erected in the district.  
It was built before the memory of any of them in the room and marked 
an epoch in municipality history’.  (Kiama Independent 23 April 1921). 

 
‘Shellharbour City Council Sesquicentenary Exhibition’, 2009. 

 

 
 

Robert Wilson’s Flourmill 
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The Rangoon 

The Rangoon, one of the largest sailing ships to grace                   
Shellharbour waters was wrecked in heavy seas off Rangoon/ 
Stack Island 22 March 1870.  She was built in 1853, 114 feet 
long.  
 
Stormy seas and poor visibility confused the ships Captain who 
thought the entrance to Minnamurra River was the entrance 
to Kiama Harbour. 
 
Tragically the Rangoon sailed straight  into Stack (Rangoon) 
Island and became stuck fast between two large rocks. 
 
Captain Samuel Charles, the owner of a nearby Minnamurra 
property raised the alarm and all crew were rescued safety 
along with all their personal belongings.   
 
‘On Tuesday morning last, about ten o’clock….authentic intelligence 
confirming the report of a wreck at the mount of the                   
Minnamurra was speedily brought to town by Captain Charles.  Early 
in the morning, that gentleman was preparing to ascertain the                
casualties of the storm on his estate, bounded by the coast for several 
miles when a message was brought to him to the effect that a vessel was 
wrecked on the rock island which divides the entrance to the               
Minnamurra River. He at once proceeded to the north-eastern                
extremity of his estate, and   beheld at some four or five hundred yards              
distance the said spectacle of a fine barque, apparently of 300 or 400 
tons burden, stranded on the rocks off the centre of the island, to              

seaward, and seven men ashore, some engaged repairing a boat, the 
remaining on other occupations.  A  signal of distress was hoisted on 
the summit of the island, about one hundred feet above the level of the 
sea, but in such a manner that he, an old sailor, feared some life had 
been lost.  This fear happily proved groundless, for all hands, ten in 
number, were safe’.  (Kiama Independent  24 March 1870). 

 
Captain Charles secured the service of the Illawarra Steam 
Navigation Company’s boat from Kiama for the purpose of 
rescuing the men.  The boat arrived on Captain Charles'               
bullock-dray, and was launched into the river about three 
o’clock in the afternoon.   
 
The McCabe family home in Shellharbour Village was partly 
built of the wreckage recovered from the Rangoon shipwreck.  
 
‘Killalea, A European History of Killalea State Recreation Area’, Southern Skills     
Training. 1996. 
 

 
 

Stack (Rangoon) Island and the McCabe House built from salvaged materials. 
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D’Arcy Wentworth 

Irishman D’Arcy Wentworth was three times accused of               
highway robbery at the Old Bailey and acquitted of all charges. 
He appeared before the court once again in 1789 on a fourth 
charge of robbery. The prosecutor of the case informed the 
judge ‘My Lord, Mr. Wentworth, the prisoner at the Bar, has taken a 
passage to go in a fleet to Botany Bay and has obtained an             
appointment in it as Assistant Surgeon and desires to be discharged 
immediately'. 
 
Wentworth sailed to Australia a free man with the Second 
Fleet. On board he met convict Catherine Crowley who was 
transported for stealing cloth. They arrived at Port Jackson in 
1790 and on the voyage to Norfolk Island, where D’Arcy was 
appointed assistant at the hospital and a son William Charles        
Wentworth was born. 
 
On his return to Sydney in 1796, D’Arcy went on to become 
Assistant Surgeon of the Colony, Principal Surgeon,                        
Superintendent of Police and one of the founding members of 
the Bank of New South Wales.  
 
In 1821, Governor Lachlan Macquarie granted D’Arcy              
Wentworth 1,650 acres of land situated at Shellharbour and 
1,500 acres at Dunsters Hill and Mt. Wentworth. The 1,650 
acres included the site of the private town of ‘Peterborough’, 
later to be called Shellharbour Village.   
 

On his death in 1827 Wentworth was one of the richest men 
on the Colony. He left his Illawarra Estate, which by extra 
grants acquired totalled 13,060 acres, in trust to his five               
children, Martha (Reddall), Sophia (Towns), MaryAnn 
(Addison/Hollings), Catherine (Bassett/Darley) and his son 
Robert.  
 
On 22  September 1851 the private town of ‘Peterborough’ 
was laid out and registered at the Registrar General’s                      
Department Sydney from the Deed of Partition of the Will of 
D’Arcy Wentworth. 
 
‘Shellharbour City Council Sesquicentenary exhibition’ Tongarra Museum, 2009. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
D’Arcy Wentworth 
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The Illawarra Guesthouse 

Mr. Albert Orange had high hopes for the tourist trade around 
the lake foreshore and aimed to transform the area into a   
holiday destination for visitors to Shellharbour. 
 
Mr. Orange built a two story guesthouse Illawarra House on the 
lake shore at The Esplanade, Oak Flats. He built a stone jetty 
and wharf next to the guesthouse and purchased a 36 foot       
passenger ferry he named Lady Albion, so he could ferry people 
from the train station at Albion Park Rail to the lake shore. The 
tourist launch could hold up to 70 passengers at a time and 
was also used to take people on tours around Lake Illawarra.  
 
With the onset of the Great Depression in the 1930s Mr.             
Orange got into financial difficulties and the bank foreclosed 
on his venture. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The guesthouse was sold at auction in 1936. It was dismantled 
by Mr. Jack Day board by board, and transported by the 
Chambers family  to Reddall Parade, Lake Illawarra South 
where it was rebuilt and renamed The California Guesthouse. 
 
A tourist brochure boasts fishing, prawning, boating, surfing, 
riding, tennis, dancing and indoor games, ‘Let your holiday be 
one surrounded by every comfort, cleanliness, excellent cuisine and 
friendly atmosphere.’ 
 
Kevin Gillis research, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The 

California Guesthouse, Reddall Parade. 

 
 
 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=1&pDocs=3&pSrch=11618
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My Name is Jemima 

The James and Arnold families have a strong link with each 
other and with Shellharbour’s history.  
 
William and Maria James came to the district from St Ives,  
Cornwall in the 1850s. William was engaged as a builder by 
Evan Evans of Dapto and built the Evans house Penrose. In 
1854. William began farming at Dunmore and named the     
family home Bravella which in Cornish means hills and vales. 
Bravella was built in the same style as Penrose. 
 
George Cubitt  and Mary Ann Arnold came to the area in 
1872 and George worked as a baker.  
 
Thomas James (son of William and Maria) and Rachel Arnold 
(daughter of George Cubitt and Mary Ann) married 4 June 
1890. They lived at the James family farm Bravella until 1909 
when they purchased a neighboring property and they named  
it Rosemont. 
 
In the 1920s  Rachel James’ sisters, Polly and Ellen Arnold ran 
a two story guesthouse adjacent to Aronda and opposite                   
Shellharbour Public School in Mary Street, Shellharbour             
Village. 
 
Jemima May James was born 11 May 1911, the youngest child 
of Rachel and Thomas. Jemima attended Shellharbour Public 
School with her sister Grace and afterwards would spend time 

with her Aunts Polly and Ellen at their guesthouse while          
waiting for her older sisters (Miriam, Beatrice or Eva) to pick 
her and her sister up in the horse and sulky and take them 
home to the farm at Dunmore. Jemima and Grace would wait 
at their Aunts two storey   guesthouse and swing on the             
hammock on the balcony, watching the ships passing by the 
harbour. 
 
Jemima assisted with the farm chores at Rosemont milking the 
cows and general farm work. Every year on Boxing Day the 
James family along with another branch, the Thomas family, 
would gather at Lake Illawarra for a picnic. 
 

When the young James girls were older they would catch the 
train from Shellharbour station to Wollongong Domestic          
Science School, a long day from 7.20am to 6.30pm back home 
to Rosemont.  In 1965 Rachel and Thomas’ son, John (Tom) 
Thomas James inherited Aronda from his Aunt Ellen. 
 
‘My Name is Jemima’, by Arnold and Lorna Spackman, 1991. 

                          
 

Mary Street Shellharbour - Guesthouse and Aronda right  

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=3&pDocs=15&pSrch=11691
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Clive ‘Killer’ Caldwell 

The Caldwell family moved to Albion Park in 1914. Clive 
Robertson Caldwell was the son of John Caldwell, Manager of 
the English, Scottish and Australian Bank at Albion Park. The 
Caldwell’s lived in the banks attached managers cottage and 
Clive attended the local Albion Park Public School. 
 
During World War Two Clive became Australia’s top R.A.A.F. 
Ace fighter pilot,  known as Clive “Killer” Caldwell.  In 1939 
he enlisted with the R.A.A.F. and in 1941 was posted to 250 
Squadron in the Middle East flying ‘Tomahawks’ and later        
Kittyhawks. 
 
The skill and accuracy of Clive’s shooting established him as an 
’ace’ shooting down more than 20 German and Italian           
aircraft. Clive never liked the nickname ‘Killer’ that seemed to 
stick throughout his life. 
 
In 1942 he assisted in the defence of Australia against the             
Japanese at Darwin where he flew Spitfires. By 1943 he 
brought down eight Japanese aircraft.  
 
In 1945 he moved on to Morotai and with increasing                     
dissatisfaction in the role that Australian pilots were now            
playing a group of officers including Caldwell submitted their 
resignations. This action became known as the Morotai             
Mutiny. 
 

Disciplinary action taken by the Chief of Air Staff resulted in  
the end of Caldwell’s flying career. 
 
Caldwell was decorated many times. He had the distinction of 
being awarded the DFC and Bar simultaneously for                     
outstanding bravery - a unique honour in the RAAF. 
 
The family were not forgotten when in 1944 John Caldwell 
became patron of the newly formed Albion Park Sub-Branch 
of the Returned Soldiers, Sailors and Airman Imperial League 
of Australia.  
 
The Australian War Memorial 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

The Caldwell family at a picnic at Albion Park c.1915.  
Clive is sitting on his fathers lap. 

 
 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=half&start=1&pDocs=7&pSrch=11692
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Convicts in Shellharbour 

Convicts played a large part in the development of                   
Shellharbour. Many of the regions most prominent and well 
respected families have convict ancestry. 
 
These convict men and women either came to the area to 
work on one of the large estates, ‘Terry’s Meadows’ (Albion 
Park), ‘Osborne Estate’ (Marshall Mount), or ‘Peterborough              
Estate’ (Shellharbour), or came to the area after they had            
received their  Ticket-of-Leave. 
 
The convicts stuck together.  Some had been transported to 
the colony on board the same ship and many of their children 
married the children of other convicts. These people and their 
children made a major contribution to Shellharbour.  
 
Convict, Captain William Baxter opened up the shipping trade 
at the Village. James Couch made large contributions to the 
dairying industry. Edward Hazelton was an important figure in 
the Albion Park township - his descendants opening a local 
store which still operates to this day in a different location. 
Edward Killalea became an  Alderman  of Shellharbour              
Municipal Council. David Missingham’s son operated a               
tannery at Albion Park. 
 
Many of Shellharbour’s most well known families can be 
traced back to these convict men and women, including the 
Condon, Couch, Farragher, Geraghty, Foley, Hazelton, Hock-

ey, Killalea, Prior, Rogan, Ross, Swan, Whitfield and    Wilson 
families. 
 
‘Convicts in Shellharbour’, Tongarra Museum Exhibition, 2010. 

 
 

 
 

List of known Convicts living in Shellharbour. 

 
 

Baxter, William 
Bourke, Margaret 
Brady, Mary 
Bradney, John Snr 
Brown, John 
Brown, William 
Busby, William 
Clarke, Samuel 
Clifford, Thomas 
Condon, James 
Cook, Thomas 
Couch, James 
Cronin, John 
Dare, James 
Davis, William 
Farragher, Murtagh 
Foley, Samuel 

Geraghty, James and 
Patrick 
Gray, Thomas 
Hambry/Humbry, 
Edward 
Hazelton, Edward 
Hockey, John 
Howes, John 
Hughes, Harriet 
Kelly, Michael 
Killalea, Edward 
McGregor, Sarah 
Maloney, Mary 
Missingham, David 
Murphy Jeremiah 
Murphy, Michael 
Murray, Patrick 

Ninnes, William 
Prior, William 
Rogan,William 
Rogers, James 
Rose, William 
Ross, Joseph 
Seymour, Thomas 
Shaw , Martha 
Swan, Edward 
Terry, Samuel 
Thomas, William 
Wells, Thomas 
Whitfield, Jacob 
Wilson, William 
Windley, William 
Wrights, James 
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Japanese Subs and POWs 

Local resident Keith Hockey spotted a Japanese submarine 
during the war years just off the end of Burying Ground Point, 
the site of the old sand cemetery at Shellharbour Village. 
 
The water off the point is very shallow and the submarine was 
probably forced to come up. It carried on for about 100 yards 
before it submerged again. 
 
Keith and some of the local lads got in touch with the Light 
Horse Army Corp, stationed in the band shed at the end of the 
jetty. The Light Horse agreed that Keith had seen  a submarine 
and contacted the authorities who sent a plane out on scour 
the area. Unfortunately the plane search was unsuccessful and 
no submarine was found. 
 
Later that same night Sydney Harbour was attacked. 
 
During the war years spotters boxes were located at                
Dunsters' Hill. These observation posts were built during 
World War Two as a site to search for enemy ships. A                 
communications cable ran from the boxes through the                  
entrance of Lake Illawarra, to the central headquarters at Hill 
60, Port Kembla. 
 
June Shortland of Tongarra, recalled that Italian                   
Prisoners of War worked for people on farms at Moss Vale. 

One landowner, Bevan Badgery even built a cottage for the 
two Italians that worked for him. 
 
These men would make their own spaghetti. They made a 
large sheet of pasta first and hung it on the clothesline to dry 
before cutting it up.   
 
One of these prisoners stayed with the Bevan family after the 
war and when Mr. Bevan’s brother died he left everything he 
owned to the Italian POW. 
 
‘Voices of a Lifetime’, Shellharbour City Libraries, 2009. 
 

                  

                A spotters box at Dunster’s Hill 

 

 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=60&pDocs=86&pSrch=11694
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Captain William Baxter 

William Baxter was born in Ireland in 1810 and lived in               

Suffolk, England for many years. He came to Australia as a 

convict on board the ship Phoenix 2 in 1828 and worked for 

Mr. Robb at his Riversdale Estate at Jamberoo, clearing and 

fencing.   

 

In 1840 William married Mary Martin at Jamberoo and in 

1855 purchased half an acre of land on the southeast corner of 

Addison and Wollongong Streets in the Village of Shellharbour. 

 

William was attached to a seafaring life. He commanded his 

own vessels and became a Master Mariner; opening up the 

shipping trade at Shellharbour.   

 

His ship William and Ann plied farm produce for the Sydney 

markets from Shellharbour Village, loading from the shore.  In 

1859, a jetty and boat store was built and in 1864 a larger jet-

ty was constructed and the harbour entrance excavated to al-

low access for larger ships. A first rate dinner was held by 

Captain Baxter at the new boat store at the harbour in 1865 to 

view his new schooner Peterborough Lass.  Up to 300 guests 

were present. 

 

Captain William Baxter’s wife, Mary died in 1876 from               

typhoid fever. William developed cataracts and eventually            

became blind. He died in 1888, leaving five children. Both 

Mary and William were buried at the old sand cemetery in 

Shellharbour.  

  

The death of William Baxter and the decline of shipping in the 

village due to the coming of railway, ended an era of coastal 

trade at Shellharbour.  

 
‘Shellharbour City Council Sesquicentenary Exhibition’ 2009. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

The Boat Store at Shellharbour Village. 
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Diphtheria Epidemic 

In the early 1880s a diphtheria  epidemic swept through the 
Shellharbour community. Diphtheria was a terrible affliction  
that claimed a third of its victims. The infection began in the 
throat and resulted in the formation of a film which slowly 
suffocated the victim. 
 
During the Shellharbour diphtheria epidemic, Isabella McGill 
was nurse to desperate children in the area.  
 
Isabella was the daughter of  Ebenezer and Jane Russell who 
came to Albion Park from Scotland in 1840, with their six 
children when Isabella and her twin sister Janet were seven 
years old. Isabella married James McGill and became a               
renowned nurse and midwife. She used her ingenuity and bush 
methods to assist her patients.  
 
During the 1880s epidemic Isabella, through good care and 
nursing saved many children, and developed a clever method 
of using the quill section of a feather to break the film  over 
the patients throat, and create a tube through which the              
patient was able to breathe.  
 
Isabella saved many lives including that of her niece, Margaret 
(Edith Margaret), the 18 month old daughter of Archibald and 
Margaret McGill who sadly lost their four eldest children  to 
the disease over just ten days in March 1883.  
 

In 1895 Isabella planted one of the Norfolk Pines which adorn 
the waterfront of Shellharbour at the historic Arbor Day             
ceremony when 350 residents of the municipality assembled 
on the foreshore and 45 trees were planted.  
 
Isabella was at the time the oldest female resident of               
Shellharbour, aged just 62 years. 
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour’ Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society, 2009 
 

                       
                        

Isabella and James McGill 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=1&pDocs=1&pSrch=11621
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Ms Lily McGill 

Archibald and Margaret McGill lived under the mountain cliffs 
in between Yellow Rock and Tongarra and in 1883 their           
family was struck with tragedy when four of the children lost 
their lives to diphtheria - they were aged from three to eight 
years and died within nine days of each other.  
 
Lily McGill was one of the McGill’s surviving daughters. After  
the death of Archibald in 1915. Lily and her brother Harold 
carried on the farm for a number of years. When Lily's mother 
Margaret died in 1935 Lily took over the farm. She lived by 
herself in the home, milking a number of cows by hand and 
had a lonely and isolated life. Lily only went into town at             
Albion Park when she had to do business or to buy supplies. 
 
During the 1930s Lily relied on the State Boys to help her on 
the farm. Farmers could apply to the Welfare Office and be 
allotted a boy to assist with the farm work.  
 
Sometimes Lily would ride down the mountain and do the 
hand washing for Mrs. Couch who lived at ‘Wairanga’ farm at 
Yellow Rock Road when she was not well. 
 
On the farm Lily would hand milk the cows by herself, catch 
her old draught mare, harness the horse, hook her to the slide 
and lift one or two cans of heavy milk onto the slide before 
driving down the mountain to meet the lorry at Yellow Rock, 
which would take the milk to the factory. 

During the Second World War  Lily was the only person living 
at Yellow Rock mountain on the western side. According to 
local famer Jack Martin, Lily was a strange figure - very tall 
and thin and wiry in her old clothes and she always carried a 
stock whip.  
 
Isolation never seemed to affect her. As she got older in the 
1950s she left the farm and came to live at Albion Park,        
opposite Centenary Hall.  
 
Lily was the only person Jack knew who could germinate an 
Illawarra Flame Tree, and used to grow them in old jam tins 
for her friends. 

 
Jack Martin, The Tongarra Heritage Society. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image - Lily McGill (front) riding with members of the Foran family at  
Green Mountain 

 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=2&pDocs=2&pSrch=8007
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Mrs Hurry 

Mrs. Sarah Hurry (nee Denniss) was a local Albion Park       
midwife. She married Lionel Hurry and they had one daughter            
Albertina. The Hurry family lived in a small home Vine Cottage 
at  Albion Park 
 
According to local identity Bert Weston, Mrs. Hurry was in 
looks and dress a replica of Queen Victoria and spent most of 
her time in her small cottage preparing and plaiting strands of 
cabbage tree palms into long flat lengths, which she then            
fashioned and stitched into cabbage tree hats. Many of the old 
timers in  Albion Park wore nothing else. 
 
Mrs. Hurry was a midwife and ‘ready to saddle forth and any 
time of day or night for an impending birth’. Bert Weston and 
his family of six brothers and sisters were all ‘introduced 
squalling to the light of day by Mrs. Hurry and for which               
dubious service she charged $2 per head.  
 
According to Bert, ‘A family of seven for seven quid was cheap 
nation building.’  
 
‘Albion Park Saga’, Bert Weston, The Tongarra Heritage Society, 1996 
 
 
 
                   
 
 

         
 

Sarah Lionel and Albertina Hurry 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Vine Cottage, home of the Hurry family. 

 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=18&pDocs=18&pSrch=11623
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Joyrides at Albion Park 

The following recollections are taken  from Albion Park Saga, by 
local identity Bert Weston for the Tongarra Heritage Society.  
 
‘Few people, if any had seen an aeroplane at Albion Park until 
ex-Flying Corps pilot Bob Potts of Sydney arrived for the 
1920 Albion Park Show, offering 'joyrides' at $2 a head for 
four minutes aloft.  
 
Using a DH6 wartime biplane powered with 90hp RAF motor 
giving it a top speed of 75 mhp, it was nicknamed the 
'Clutching Hand' in flying circles and reputedly went                 
backwards if headed into a stiff breeze.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Albion Park Showground 

 

Bob operated out of Ned Sawtell's paddock under no safety 
conditions, which would give a modern pilot the cold sweats, 
and gave ‘Parkites’ their first experience in being airborne. 
Some were thrilled, some landed in a state of near collapse, 
but all survived.  
 
Some time later Lieutenant Barkell landed an Avro in              
Stapleton's paddock and bent the axle on a hidden stump. Typ-
ical of aviation in those days, he dismantled the                              
undercarriage, put the damaged axle on his shoulder and 
humped it to Moods smithy shop to be heated and                
straightened’. 
 
‘Albion Park Saga’, Bert Weston, The Tongarra Heritage Society, 1996. 

 

  
 

Bert Weston 1901-1996. 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/navigate.asp?mode=half&start=11&pSrch=11696
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Grey’s Milk Run 

In the years immediately after World War Two the Milk Board 
decided to extend regular home delivery of milk into Oak 
Flats.  Regular consumption of milk was considered essential 
for public health and the Board had an obligation to ensure it 
was readily available to as many people as possible. 
 
Keith Grey farmed jersey cows which produced lots of cream 
and after a good deal of persuading he started deliveries in Ju-
ly 1947.  The first day he sold a total of 23 litres.  It was all un-
pasteurised, direct from the farm.  When the run grew a bit, 
Keith’s son Bob started helping him before school and at 
weekends. When Bob left school he started working full time 
for the milkman. 
 
Oak Flats in the late forties was the original Struggletown.  
No one had much money.  There were a couple of small shops 
and not much else.  No school, no other facilities at all.  A lot 
of the ‘houses’ were just fibro garages which people would 
build and live in until they could get enough money together 
to start on the main building.  Despite (or because of) all this, 
the town had a great sense of community.  Everyone knew 
everyone else and everyone was prepared to help their neigh-
bour. 
 
Apart from Central Avenue, the roads were either just lines on 
a map or at best, a narrow strip of blue metal meandering 
through the trees.  Delivering milk the Grey’s would mostly 

just head along one of the many tracks which left the gazetted 
road and dodge through the trees until they met up with             
another road. 
 
During one long spell of wet weather they could not get the 
truck into most of the area west of what is now Moore Street.  
They would drive in as far as they could, then Bob would put 
about 25 litres of milk into two small cans and deliver it to 
homes in the inaccessible areas while his father would drive 
back out and meet him at the next accessible spot. 
 
Cont. over page. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Keith Grey on the Milk Run 
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Grey’s Milk Run cont. 

Over time Oak Flats gradually grew. The majority of the new 
arrivals were migrants from Britain and Europe. The ones who 
came from cold climates must have thought they were in hell; 
living in a fibro shed with unlined corrugated iron roof in the 
midst of a scorching summer. But they mostly stuck it out, 
raised families and generally prospered. In the main, they were 
great people who worked incredibly hard to build a future. 
 
When they celebrated a wedding or other major event, some 
of them could also celebrate with gusto. When delivering milk 
in the early hours of the morning the last thing you needed 
was to be pulled into a party for a drink or two. For this            
reason the Greys were always very very quiet when they were                        
delivering anywhere near a celebration. It wasn't that they               
didn’t appreciate their hospitality, it was just that they were 
very hospitable and they Grey’s had a job to do and they did it 
better while sober. 
 

It is easy to remember the hard things about those days.      
Working seven days a week in all weathers. The rain that           
saturated you for days on end, the westerly winds, the heat, 
the flies. Carrying heavy cans of milk for a nasty customer. 
 
The memories that linger for Bob the longest are of the 
friendliness of people their open hearted acceptance of life 
and their toughness and tenacity in building a place for              
themselves and their family. 
 

As the town grew the business grew with it. They Grey’s were 
able to take on an employee. This meant that after years of 
working seven days a week they could have a day off.                    
Deliveries were still seven days a week, 365 days a year, but 
they were each able to sleep in one day a week. 
 
Gradually the town changed. New shops, better roads, a 
school and lots more people. The business grew it until one 
day Bob realized that he no longer knew every customer. That 
was when he realized that Oak Flats had grown up. 
 
Bob spent more than thirty years delivering milk around Oak 
Flats. He made a lot of friends, some of them are still his 
friends today. But in his opinion the toughest and the best 
years were when the town and he were both young. 
 
‘Grey’s Milk Run’ story and image of Keith Grey, contributed to Tongarra Museum, 
by Bob Grey 2007. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

Oak Flats and Central Avenue in 1950. 
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The Blitz 

 In 1942 the Ford V8 Army Blitz truck served as the only fire 
fighting vehicle for the Albion Park Volunteer Bush Fire           
Brigade (APVBFB) and surrounding district. 
 
The truck was converted to a fire fighting vehicle by one of 
the mechanics at Max Brewster’s local Albion Park garage.  
Unfortunately, the Blitz had not been completed or                   
commissioned at the time of the terrifying Commercial Hotel 
fire at Albion Park and as a result the hotel was lost amongst 
the flames. Members of the volunteer brigade had not been 
shown how to operate the Blitz and all efforts to put out the 
blaze failed. 
 
Soon after the famous Commercial Hotel fire, Jim Wilson was 
appointed Captain of the fire truck and took on the task of    
finishing the truck by modifying the pumps, belts, hoses and 
controls.  The Blitz attended many fires on local farms, grass 
fires, and many accidents and fires on Macquarie Pass. 
 
One evening a semi trailer was on fire at Macquarie Pass and 
the Blitz was called.  The truck was pushed to the limit when 
it was driven up the pass in second gear....and the motor blew 
up. Claude Harris, Albion Park local volunteer fire fighter and 
partner in the family garage W. G. Harris and Sons, found            
another ford V8 motor, fitted it to the Blitz and it ran              
perfectly from then on.  
 

The Blitz was eventually replaced by a Bedford truck and              
forgotten about for many years, until to the amazement of the 
Albion Park locals one of the older volunteer brigade           
members’ son was at the country town of  Yass NSW, when he 
saw an old Blitz at a wrecking yard and took some photos.   
 
Sure enough it proved to be the old Albion Park No.1 Ford 
Blitz. The Blitz was recovered and a committee was formed to 
raise money to restore the truck. Three Rural Fire Service Life 
Members worked on the truck from dawn to dusk for three 
years, and with much help from the local businesses and             
community, the Blitz truck was restored. 
 
 The Blitz is now proudly housed at the Historical Aircraft    
Restoration Society (HARS) Museum at the Illawarra Regional 
Airport Albion Park Rail. 
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour History Notes 2009’ – Tongarra Heritage Society Inc.  . 

 
 

Claude Harris 
 in The Blitz 
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A Tale of Two Brothers  

Warwick Douglas Thomas was born at Shellharbour                       
9 September 1912. His brother Noel Francis Thomas was born 
16 November 1915.  
 
After enlisting in the Army in 1939 and 1940 respectively the 
Thomas brothers served their country in the Middle East and 
both arrived home to Australia safely, however both met with 
accidents and were tragically killed shortly after their return 
home.  
 
The Thomas brothers were raised at ‘St Ives’ dairy farm at 
Dunmore. Warwick, the third brother of ten children was 
keenly interested in farming and land management. He was 
also a Sunday School teacher, good at tennis, and loved              
swimming, horses and his motor bike. Warwick was engaged 
to Grace Campbell from Mascot in 1943 when a terrible             
accident occurred. It seems Warwick left a train while it was 
moving near Goulburn Station, and stunned himself. He 
crawled onto the railway line and was hit by an oncoming 
train. He died instantly. 
 
Noel Thomas was a Surveyor and was away from home a great 
deal of the time. He had been promoted to Lieutenant in 1942 
and served with the first Australian Railway Company. An         
article appearing in the Australian Surveyor booklet stated 
‘Lieutenant  NF Thomas who died of injuries accidentally received in 
Northern Territory 17 April 1944 was born at Shellharbour, 

NSW...In 1940 he enlisted in the AIF and went to the Middle East 
where he won his commission in the field. He returned to Australia 
early in 1943 and was transferred to railway construction work’. 
 
Noel Thomas was one of the original members of the railway 
unit during the construction of the Beirut to Tripoli line. The 
tragedy of his death was a severe blow to the whole unit for 
there was no one in the unit more popular than Lieutenant 
Thomas. He had been driving his platoon in a dust storm in 
the Northern Territory at the time and came into a collision 
with another army vehicle. Sadly, he too died from his injuries. 
 
Joyce Whatman, descendant. 
 
‘They Served Their Country and Then’ by Joyce Bailey (now Joyce Whatman) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Warwick and Noel Thomas 
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A Plucky Rescue 

Henry Robert Green of Albion Park aged 64 years and his son 
William saved the life of James Fleet 19 who was marooned 
on an island on the shores of Lake Illawarra during heavy 
flooding near Yallah in 1925. 
 
James had ridden to his father’s farm on horseback with the 
intention of driving some cattle to higher ground to protect 
them from the rising floodwaters. His horse fell while wading 
through the gushing water and James was able to take hold of 
the animal who made it to an island but refused to enter the 
water again. Believing the water would subside James took the 
saddle and bridle and persuaded  the animal to move towards 
the homestead. The time was 3pm 
 
Neighbour, Gus Heininger who saw the commotion, rode over 
to the marooned man and asked him to get on his horse              
behind him but James refused on account of not being able to 
swim. Mr. Heininger hurried to get assistance. Mr. Monte 
Brown  telephoned Albion Park Station. The night officer  (Mr. 
J Luby) at once got in touch with Mr. Harry Green and his son 
both of whom had returned from attending to their            
fishing boats on the shores of Lake Illawarra.  The Green’s ran 
to the lake, got their boat; a 16 footer and made straight for 
Yallah, but on reaching the entrance to Macquarie River, the 
current was particularly strong and swung the little boat 
around time after time. Huge logs crashed into the craft and 
the men expected that one of these would do damage.  

The Green’s made a second attempt after resting a while but 
again the boat was tossed about like a cork. The occupants          
returned to Albion Park with another idea. The boat was             
then carried from the Lake to the Albion Park Station where it 
was securely tied to two railway tricycles and conveyed to 
nearly opposite Yallah station. Here the party was met by 
George Fleet father of marooned James. The boat was 
launched in the floodwaters with Mr. Fleet Snr. acting as pilot, 
together with Henry and William Green. The flood was so 
high that the boat coursed over pigsties and fences and though 
trees.   
 
When they finally reached James he was standing knee deep in 
water, his limbs frozen and stiff with the cold. It was now 
10.30pm and poor James had stood in the one position for 
over seven hours. With haste he was placed in the boat and 
hurried to dry land where his mother and friends were             
waiting, waving their lanterns to guide the boat. The lad’s 
mother had stood watching the spot where her son was from 
about 4pm.  
 
William Green was awarded the Royal Shipwreck Relief and 
Humane Society NSW Award. 
 
South Coast Times 15 May 1925. 
 
Award presented to William Green. 
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George Laurence Fuller of Dunmore 

George Laurence Fuller sailed from Ireland to Australia in 
1839 when he was seven with his father William, mother Ann, 
and six brothers and sisters.  
 
During the voyage typhus fever broke out among the                  
passengers and Mr William Fuller died just 13 days before 
reaching Sydney. Ann gave birth to a son who also died on the 
voyage and two-year-old Charlotte died in quarantine in           
Sydney. 
 
Ann Fuller opened a store in Corrimal Street, Wollongong, 
placing her young children in Liverpool and Parramatta                  
orphanage until she could afford to bring them home.  
 
On leaving school, George helped his mother with her shop 
keeping business. In 1852 when he was just 23 he left for the 
goldfields, a venture that established him financially.   
 
In 1865, the southern division of the Peterborough Estate at 
Shellharbour was advertised for sale; 2,560 acres on the            
Minnamurra River adjoining the Terry’s Meadows Estate. 
George Laurence Fuller bought part of the property and 
named his new estate Dunmore after his old family home in 
Ireland. He built Dunmore House of rubble blue metal, locally 
obtained.   
 
By 1880, George owned some 9,000 acres of the   original            

Peterborough Estate extending from Lake Illawarra to the 
Minnamurra River and west to Croom, Albion Park. By the 
1880s he had established a blue metal trade at Bass Point. 
  
Fuller is noted for his generosity to Shellharbour’s                 
development.  He gave two acres for a new school in 1883 
called Minnamurra School and contributed largely to the          
municipality providing tenant farmers to work the land,          
expanding the blue metal trade in 1885 and providing cottages 
and work for the quarrymen.    
 
Fuller also gave land for the Shellharbour General Cemetery 
and gifted a fully equipped operating theatre, and the Sarah 
Fuller Memorial Ward (named for his wife) at Kiama Hospital. 
 
Shellharbour City Council Sesquicentenary Exhibition, 2009. 

                               
 

George Laurence Fuller 1832-1917. 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=3&pDocs=15&pSrch=11703
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Tullimbar 

Tullimbar was a powerful leader of the Aboriginal people who 
camped on the land surrounding the Macquarie Rivulet to the 
foot of the Macquarie Pass.  
 
He reportedly carried many scars due to fights over the years.  
 
Tullimbar became blind in his old age and in order to ensure 
his safety during the night his tribe tied him to a stake secured 
in the ground.  
 
One cold night Tullimbar untied himself and sadly rolled into 
the campfire. He was burnt severely and later died.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tongarra Valley 
 

Tullimbar was buried in a secret location along the banks of 
the Macquarie Rivulet. 
 
A suburb of Shellharbour is now named in his honour. 
 
‘Illawarra and South Coast Aborigines 1770-1850’, Michael Organ, UOW, 1990. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Tullimbar 
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Gabrielle Timbs 

Gabrielle Timbs was the victim of polio at the young age of 
two or three and was confined to a wheelchair all of her life. 
 
Gabrielle attended St Joseph’s Convent School (now St Paul’s) 
at Albion Park with one of her brothers pushing her to and 
from school. In later years her cousins from Rosetta Hill farm 
at Mount Terry would take her to and from school before 
making the journey home again. 
 
From very early on Gabrielle was encouraged to sew and on 
leaving school she took classes  at Wollongong Technical             
College, travelling  there by train. 
 
Gabrielle became a qualified dressmaker and worked from the           
family home Moculbo, Tongarra Road, Albion Park (now               
demolished). Initially Gabrielle did all of her sewing by hand 
before acquiring a hand operated machine. 
 
Every year the Timbs family would spend six weeks in a              
cottage at Manly for the holidays and Gabrielle loved it. The 
family rode ferry’s and saw the latest shows and musicals.  
 
Gabrielle moved to Manly permanently with her family in 
1937 and set up a dressmaking school under the name Mena 
Brielle. She had up to 100 pupils at a time and conducted             
evening classes at home as well.  
 

Gabrielle was an expert pattern drafter and could create           
patterns from simple photographs or drawings.  
 
Her skills were widely known and holiday makers would go to 
her for measurements and to have patterns drafted. These           
patterns were then posted to the clients home to be made and 
were always an excellent fit. 
 
Gabrielle retired from dressmaking when she was in her 70s. 
She died 17 October 1988 aged 86 years. 
 
‘Journey Through Timbs’, Timbs Family Tree Incorporated, 1997. 

Gabrielle Timbs 1902 - 1988 

 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=1&pDocs=2&pSrch=11713
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Sarah and William Thomas 

Sarah and William Thomas were typical examples of early      
settlers whose hard work and persistence built the foundations 
of the community in Shellharbour. 
 
Sarah and William  had three children by the time they          
migrated to Australia. This in itself was an adventurous step; a 
strange unknown continent with a small town called Sydney, 
which was the only real outpost that was at all familiar.  
 
They arrived at Wollongong Harbour in 1838 on a steamer 
nicknamed Puffing Billy and were immediately engaged by 
Henry Osborne at Marshall Mount. The Thomas’ occupied the               
gardener’s cottage. Many years later, the Thomas’ daughter 
Clorinda (Cloe) recalled the time when they landed at the      
harbour. She remembered the place where the convicts were 
housed a little back from the landing spot. As there was no 
wharf, their possessions had to be carried from the boat to dry 
land. Clorinda recalled it was very cold and one of the sailors 
carried her ashore. Dan the bullock driver met them and 
drove them up Crown Street which was at that time just a dirt 
track. 
 
William Thomas was employed as a carpenter and built the 
cedar staircase in Marshall Mount House and planted an English 
Oak on the farm which is still there today. Sarah was engaged 
with the house duties for the Osborne’s.  
 

Sarah and William later moved to Log Bridge Farm at Yallah 
where their other seven children were born.  
 
In the early years Sarah would have worked alongside her               
husband on the farm, tended her children as well as the              
normal house dutie which would have included making her 
own butter, grinding flour, washing by hand and making the 
family clothes.  
 
Unlike so many others at the time who lasted only two or 
three years in the country, William and Sarah tackled the fear 
of the bush, the unknown, worked with the land and made it 
their home until their death. A patchwork cot quilt made by 
Sarah Thomas c.1840 on her voyage to Australia is part of the 
Tongarra Museum collection. 
 
Tongarra Museum Resources 
‘Three Score Year and Ten’, Stan Thomas, 1981. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image - William and Sarah Thomas, courtesy Stan Thomas. 
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The New Royal Hotel 

In 1872, Robert Martin’s Settlers Arms Hotel burnt down. The 
vacant site was purchased by Henry Frederick Mood, 
Coachbuilder and Alderman of Shellharbour, who built the 
‘New Royal Hotel’ in 1891. 
 
The ‘New Royal Hotel’ was built of weatherboards and was 
two-storey's high with a corrugated iron roof. Water to the            
hotel was supplied from an underground tank. 
 
The launch of GL Fuller’s coastal steamer the SS Dunmore built 
for the blue metal trade was celebrated at the opening of the 
hotel.  
 
Various owners operated the hotel over the years and in 1926  
it was purchased by Mrs. Henrietta Bush. The hotel was then  
known as the ‘Ocean Beach’. Mrs. Bush purchased another site 
near the harbour, on the corner of Addison and Wentworth 
Streets, and built a new hotel on that site in 1929. She             
transferred the license and name of the ‘Ocean Beach’ to this 
new site. 
 
The ‘New Royal Hotel’, like the ‘Settlers Arms’ that came        
before it,  was destroyed by fire in 1931. 
 
‘The large two-storied wooden building in Shellharbour known for 
many years as the Ocean Beach Hotel under the direction of Mrs. Dix-
on, was destroyed by fire on Wednesday morning. The wind was blowing 

a gale at the time from the west. In a terrific roar, the flames went 
straight into the air and by three o’clock the building was but a heap 
of ashes with only the chimney standing.’ (Kiama Independent                    1 

August 1931) 
 
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009. 

 
 

 
 

The New Royal Hotel, Corner of Wentworth and Addison Streets, Shellharbour. 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=2&pDocs=14&pSrch=11714
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Minnamurra Punt 

To the south of Shellharbour near the Minnamurra River led a 
track that went to Kiama.  
 
Prior to a bridge over Minnumurra River horsemen waded 
through the river or swam their horses across it.  
 
From as early as 1847 a punt would take travellers from the 
‘Peterborough Estate’, over to the opposite shore at                       
Minnamurra. In July 1858 a new punt was placed in service. 
Mrs. Hollings, landowner, paid for half of the cost.  
 
In 1870 the design and specification for a bridge over the          
Minnamurra River at the cost of £1000 was secured. The 
bridge was built by contractor Michael for Shellharbour 
Council. 
 
In 1890 a new bridge was built with Kiama and Shellharbour 
Councils sharing the costs. The new bridge was designed with 
19 feet clear roadway and was erected east of the old bridge. 
 
 
‘Blue Haven’, WA Bayley, Kiama Municipal Council, 1976. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

First bridge over Minnamurra River 1872 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Second bridge over Minnamurra River 1890. 
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Sand Dunes 

Some areas around Lake Illawarra contained sand hills that 
were in places up to sixty and seventy feet high. The sand hills 
would change every month with the winds.  
 
Children used to sand sledge down the hills at the entrance of 
the lake. Sand sledges were about five feet wide with a little 
footrest. The front of the ski was bent up and a small seat was 
placed on the back.  
 
If children couldn't afford a wooden sledge they would use 
whatever material was available; cardboard or off cuts of           
masonite from building projects. 
 

Holiday makers would come to the lake for fishing and               
prawning and to wander the beautiful sand hills. 
 
During windy months sand hills would move dramatically  
creating new hills and valleys.  The sand could be a nuisance as 
well. Some roads were blocked off at times due to the             
movement of the sand hills. Shopkeepers were constantly 
sweeping sand out of their stores. 
 
Large amounts of the sand were used to build up swamp land 
at Port Kembla before they built the Tin Plate at the                
Steelworks. Some of the sand around Lake Illawarra was even 
shipped to Hawaii. 
 
‘Voices of a Lifetime’, Shellharbour City Libraries, 2009. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Children sledging down the sand hills at Warilla 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=21&pDocs=29&pSrch=11721
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Bonnie the Cow 

The Graham family lived at Lake Illawarra. Mr. Charles             
Graham worked building the roads in the area in the 1920s 
and 1930s. Bonnie was the Graham family’s pet cow.  
 
When Mr. Graham was working on the roads he would have 
to feed the team of men working with him, and for this reason 
he bought Bonnie to supply the milk. 
 
Ron Graham (Charles son) had to milk Bonnie every morning 
before he went to school and then when he came home again.  
 
Bonnie never had a paddock, she would just roam all over 
Lake Illawarra, sometimes walking up to three miles almost all 
the way to Shellharbour.  
 
One day Ron found her on Windang Island. She had walked all 
the way across the sand  through the entrance of the lake to 
get to the grass on the island. 
 
About three o’clock every afternoon, Bonnie would begin to 
make her way home again to be milked. Ron would meet her 
half way and walk back with her.  
 
After giving her a feed of some chaff and bread, Ron would sit 
on his little stool with his milking bucket. 
 

Ron’s parents later bought a block of land and built a shop, 
Graham’s Store. Charles built a jetty  into the lake and hired 
out boats to holiday makers.  
 
Ron’s mother Gladys ran the hire boats and would let out      
holiday homes in the area. Owners would give Gladys the keys 
to their weekenders to let them out to  holidaymakers at the 
lake. 
 
‘Voices of a Lifetime’, Shellharbour City Libraries, 2009 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bonnie the cow with the Graham kids. 
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So this is a Motor Car! 

Shellharbour lost one of its important links to the history of 
the area with the passing of Ida Phelan in 1994 aged 93 years. 
Ida was the youngest of six children born in 1901 at                
Shellharbour to Charles Henry Bursill and Helena Grace 
Wood. The family lived at their family home Seaside located on 
the site of the present ‘Ocean Beach Hotel’ at Shellharbour           
Village. 
 
Ida’s parents were held in high esteem in the township. 
Charles was Harbour Master at the village and also worked as 
a builder, undertaker, Sunday school teacher and advisor to 
many of the towns residents.  
 
Charles was the first and last Harbour Master at the village, 
seeing the town through the height of its shipping years to the 
day the industry ended in 1936. He would ride to Dusters' 
Hill and stick a flag in the ground to signal to the surrounding         
farmers to collect or deliver their produce from the harbour 
when the boats came in. 
 
Mrs. Helena Bursill also ran a boarding house for tourists next 
to their home. Many people came to stay at the Village               
including the NSW Premier Sir Joseph Carruthers who was 
Helena’s Uncle. 
 
In 1924 Ida married John Edward Phelan and lived at                
Shellharbour until 1940 when they moved to Drummoyne. In 

1954 the couple returned to Shellharbour and lived at       
Glenburn house in Towns Street.  
 
One of Ida’s most vivid memories of her childhood was the 
day she first saw a motor car drive through the town. The 
whole town turned out for the occasion. The Model T Ford 
pulled up outside the front of the Bursill home. The family 
stood there in awe watching it chug away and Ida thought to 
herself  ‘so this is a motor car’.  
 
Ida witnessed many changes and new inventions which we   
today take for granted, from the car to electricity. She recalled 
that the boat harbour was a hub of activity with steamers      
coming and going, carrying farm produce from the                 
households and farms. Steamers carried a weekly load of corn, 
chaff and wheat. If the boats arrived at night Mr. Bursill would 
guide them into the harbour at high tide with a kerosene lamp.   
 
Lake Times Wednesday 13 April, 1994, page 8. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Seaside The Bursill family home, Wollongong Street, Shellharbour. 
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Samuel Terry, Convict Landowner 

Samuel Terry was a labourer at Manchester England when he 
was convicted of the theft of 400 pairs of stockings and             
sentenced to transportation to Australia for seven years in 
1800.  
 
Terry worked under the direction of the Reverend Samuel 
Marsden at Parramatta where he worked on the building of 
the Female Factory and Gaol and was flogged several times for 
neglect of duty. 
 
In 1810 he married Rosetta Marsh who had arrived as a free 
settler in 1799 on board the Hillsborough.  
 
Terry prospered and between 1817 and 1820 he held more 
than one fifth of the total value of mortgages in the colony; 
more than the Bank of New South Wales. Terry acquired his 
wealth through frugality and shrewdness and quickly gained 
the reputation of ‘The Botany Bay Rothschild’. 
 
On 9 January 1821 Governor Macquarie issued a grant of 
2000 acres to Samuel Terry. This grant was to become the Ter-
ry’s Meadows Estate, now known as Albion Park. Terry's 
Meadows became part of Samuel Terry’s nephew, John Terry 
Hughes' cattle breeding and dairying estate in the 1840s which 
Hughes renamed Albion Park.  
 
The township of Albion Park grew around the centre of this 

estate which had been a meeting spot since the early days of 
white settlement when the road from Wollongong crossed the 
timber track from Calderwood and Tongarra on the way to the 
port at Shellharbour.  
 
By 1828 Terry had increased his estates to 21,580 acres. He 
became one of the richest men in the colony. In 1834 he           
suffered a stroke and became paralysed. He died four years 
later. He left a personal estate of £250,000 an income of over 
£10,000 a year from Sydney rentals, and an unknown sum of 
landed property. 
 
‘Our Convict Past’ Tongarra Museum exhibition 2010. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Map of the Terry’s Meadows Estate of Samuel Terry at Albion Park, 1860. 
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Private Samuel Charles Atchison 

Private Samuel Atchison of the New South Wales Mounted     
Rifles Colonial Military Forces was mortally wounded and 
died South Africa 20 February 1900 while in action against the 
Boers at Arundel, during the 1899-1902 British Boer War. 
 
Samuel Atchison was born in 1877 at Bass Point, Shellharbour, 
one of eight children of Samuel Atchison, an Irishman from 
County Tyrone, and Clorinda Watson (nee Thomas) from 
Kent, England. 
 
Samuel grew up on the family farm and was educated at the 
local public school. He was regarded as an honest and upright 
young man and was very popular with people.  
 
Samuel served in the Scottish Rifles and as soon as the NSW 
contingent  was formed to go to South Africa, Samuel              
volunteered. He left Australia 3 November 1899 and never 
returned. 
 
In 1900 the community and Shellharbour Municipal Council 
instigated for a marble memorial to Samuel which was              
originally placed at Little Park Shellharbour 30 May 1900.  
 
The monument was later moved to Caroline Chisholm Park                
together with the World War One,  World War Two and Cities 
Service Boston memorial. 

An unveiling and wreath laying ceremony was held on 20            
February 2000, 100 years after the death of Private Atchison.  
 
‘Memories of Epping Presbyterian’, Colin McDonald, 2008. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Private Samuel Charles Atchison 
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Clorinda Atchison (nee Thomas) 

Clorinda (Cloe) Thomas arrived in Australia with her parents 
William and Sarah, and two siblings John and William in 1838.  
 
The family came to Wollongong by steamer, and William Snr. 
took up employment as a carpenter for Mr. Henry Osborne at 
Marshall Mount. 
 
Clorinda recalled the journey to Marshall Mount. The family 
landed at Wollongong and back from the landing place was 
where the convicts were housed and the land was heavily tim-
bered. Crown Street was a bullock track and there was no 
wharf at the harbour so their belongings had to be carried to 
dry land. They were met by a Bullock driver Dan, who made 
his way through the pitch black bush. The occasional                   
Aboriginal camp fire providing some light in the distance. 
 
Clorinda remembered Henry Osborne as a kind a considerate 
gentleman and his wife Sarah was liked by all who knew her. 
Children of the Osborne’s tenant farmers would gather at 
Marshall Mount homestead every Sunday for Sunday School. 
 
An Aboriginal tribe of about fifty persons camped at Marshall 
Mount in the early days and at Christmas time a young bullock 
was slaughtered and roasted for them. Mrs. Osborne served 
them plum puddings.  
 
Cloe also recalled a pet cow that would walk through the            

hallway and into the kitchen of the Osborne house to be 
milked.  
 
Clorinda married William Watson and lived for a time at                 
Jamberoo. Sadly, he died soon after. She  married Samuel     
Atchison and moved to Bass Point. The area at the time was 
heavily timbered and featured a beautiful waterfall.  
 
The Aborigines had a summer camp at Bass Point and searched 
for witchety grubs in the post holes of fences.  ‘Queen’ Rosie 
Johnston and the tribe would go to Clorinda to have their 
sickness and injuries treated. 
 
The Atchison family survived the hard farming life, Clorinda 
living until her 90s. Sadly, Clorinda lost her son Samuel 
Charles when he was Killed in Action at the Boer War . 
 
‘Three Score Years and Ten’, Stan Thomas , 1981. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Aboriginal Camp at Minnamurra c.1890s 
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Oak Flats 

In the years of hardship through the Great Depression many 
out of work men would camp on vacant land at Oak Flats 
sometimes with their families. 
 
Fruit boxes were sometimes nailed together and covered with 
hessian and a lick of lime paint to act as a rough shelter. 
 
In these early years Ok Flats was a haven for tourists                   
especially those from Sydney and the Blue Mountains. Those 
who could afford to stayed in the swish guesthouses that 
graced the foreshores. Most people just set up came on the 
lake banks or built small weekenders out of bits and pieces of 
building materials. 
 
These holiday makers would take a trip to Stanford’s shop to 
collect water from the well in kerosene tins. They would 
spend the days fishing, prawning and swimming. The lake was 
rumoured to have therapeutic waters and was seen as helpful 
to those with rheumatism. 
 
After World War Two, housing boomed in Oak Flats. Many                    
displaced migrants came to the area looking for cheap land to 
build a house for their families and start a new life. Migrants 
mainly came from Holland, Germany and Finland. 
 
In the 1950s you could buy a block of land at Oak Flats for 
peanuts. Today, blocks of land sell for over $500,000 on the 

water. People who live in Oak Flats today still enjoy the lake as 
much as the people that came before them and the lake is still 
a big part of their life.  
 
‘Oak Flats A garden Suburb, Kevin Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        Booroo Bay, Oak Flats and the Havasi family at their home at Oak Flats 
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Red Cross 

With the approach of World War Two in 1939 a meeting was 
called in the locality to establish a means of providing for the 
Armed Forces. 
 
A knitting circle was formed in Albion Park in 1939 and that 
year 415 articles were sent to service personnel. An auxiliary 
was formed at Albion Park Hall and in 1940,                              
had 105 members working keenly for the soldiers. 
 
Street collectors wore Red Cross veils which were supplied by 
the Branch. The branch appointed members to collect from 
Croome, Yellow Rock, Marshall Mount, Lake Entrance and 
Tongarra. 
 
Rationing restrictions were in force and The Rationing               
Commission allowed the Red Cross extra coupons for tea and 
sugar in order to raise funds to help the Armed Forces.   
 
During World War Two the Red Cross performed a valuable      
service: hospital visiting, organising knitting circles, cooking 
fruit cakes for the armed forces, and undertaking welfare 
work. 
 
In 1948 food parcels were sent to Britain POW fund. Mr. Lew 
Horton in war years would bundle all the lunches for cattle 
sales and the workers into his panel van and deliver all. 
 

Red Cross women catered for afternoon tea at the turning on 
of the water supply to Albion Park.  
 
Over the years donations of cooking, bread, sugar, and tea 
were given often at great sacrifice to the donor. Members of 
the Shellharbour Red Cross branches readily gave their time 
and goods, lent their homes for meetings and stood together 
to serve the Red Cross. 
 
‘Albion Park Red Cross Branch 1935-1985’ Commemorative Booklet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eva, Miriam and Beatrice James -  Red Cross Nurses from Dunmore c.1920  
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Caroline Chisholm the Emigrants Friend 

With increasing emigration to Australia, lack of work in       
Sydney and formidable distances to be covered to get work in 
the country, it became obvious that a scheme was needed to 
fulfill the needs of the new settlers to Australia. 
 
Caroline Chisholm assisted the settlers to Shellharbour and 
devised a way to make them self-sufficient. Her ‘Shellharbour 
experiment’ gave settlers a lease to clear and farm, rent-free 
for the first six years, enabling them to develop the property 
and within three years employ labour. 
 
Robert Towns, son-in-law of D’Arcy Wentworth, provided 
land and basic supplies for the scheme. 
 
Towns offered 4000 acres of land to Mrs. Chisholm to settle 
families on clearing lease farms at Shellharbour on the              
Peterborough Estate. On 6 December 1843, Caroline brought 
23 families to the harbour at Shellharbour to settle on clearing 
leases. These families were reported to have lived in tents until 
bark huts were built.   
 
One family, Matthew Dorrough, his wife Martha and their 
children came with Caroline Chisholm and farmed the area 
known today as Shell Cove. The family was off-loaded on the 
beach in the afternoon and spent their first night under the 
stars, with the children huddled up under the roots of a large 
fig tree at the edge of the beach.  The next morning they were 

picked up by bullock dray and transported to the site of their 
proposed farm.  
 
By 1857 many of the immigrants had secured or leased homes 
and properties and the settlers turned mainly to dairy farming.  
 
By 1861 the population had grown to 1,415 and land began to 
open up throughout the whole of the new Municipality of 
Shellharbour.     
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009. 

 

                              
 

Caroline Chisholm ‘The Emigrants Friend’ 1808-1877 
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Surf Lifesaving 

Keith Hockey was 16 years old when he attended the                 
foundation meeting of the Shellharbour Surf Club at the 
‘Ocean Beach Hotel’ in 1937. 
 
Keith played a major part in the development of the club after 
World War Two. Local man, Jim Cullen, who lived at the 
‘Ocean Beach Hotel’, was a Captain in the Army. He managed 
to secure a Nissan Hut from near the Steelworks that had been 
used as an army canteen. The men from the club had to raise 
£150 pounds for its purchase. Mr. Cullen donated £100. 
 
The hut was cut into sections and brought back to                      
Shellharbour on a truck. Many men worked on the                   
construction of the Surf Club House. The Shellharbour              
Workers Club promised the Surf Club £5 rent per week if 
they could use the Nissen Hut hall.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shellharbour Surf Lifesaving Club 1950s 

Keith Hockey was also instrumental in establishing life saving 
on South Shellharbour Beach; a result of tourists not walking 
over to North Beach to swim.  
 
In 1955, Keith and friends started the Learn to Swim                  
program. They taught many local kids to swim for free. One of 
his students was Beverly Whitfield who won a Gold and 
Bronze Medal at the 1972 Olympic Games in Munich.  
 
‘Voices of a Lifetime’, Shellharbour City Libraries, 2009. 

 

 

 
Shellharbour Boat Crew 1950s 
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The Scotch Row 

In the early years of the Terry’s Meadows Estate at Albion Park 
pioneers of the district were hard at work clearing and              
preparing the Terry Hughes Estate under Clearing Lease 
agreements. 
 
A Clearing Lease of five to six years allowed families to live 
rent free for a period of two years on the condition they 
cleared the land of trees and scrub for future farming. The             
following years were charged at £1 per acre. Land had to be 
cleared, stumped and fenced. 
 
The Reverend Dunmore Lang in 1837 achieved success in his             
efforts to entice Scottish people to emigrate to New South 
Wales resulting in a new phase of development. 
 
These early Albion Park pioneers included many scotch            
families including McGill, Russell, McKenzie and Fraser and 
contributed largely to the labour force necessary to bring the 
district  under cultivation. 
 
Cedar and Cabbage Trees grew large at this time. Cedar was 
cut for the market, but Cabbage Trees would not burn and had 
to be hauled into the river and dumped. 
 
The settlers also grew wheat until rust disease prevented it, 
and cows became the dominant industry. 
 

These early settlers built their little slab homes near each oth-
er out of cabbage trees. The roof, ceilings, walls and floor 
were all of the same wood. The huts became known as the 
Scotch Row. 
 
‘Old Pioneers Reminiscences of Illawarra’, Illawarra Historical Society, 1989. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Macquarie Pass and Johnston’s Spur c.1840 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=89&pDocs=219&pSrch=11726
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Minnamurra Schoolhouse 

In 1881, two acres of land were resumed under the                          
Acquisition Act from George Laurence Fuller’s Dunmore            
Estate for a school and residence.  
 
Mr. Fuller petitioned for the new school to be                              
renamed Minnamurra School in preference of the old                
Peterborough School situated on the opposite corner.  
 
In 1884, settlement conditions between Fuller and the              
Council of Education included ‘that the school be called               
Minnamurra Public School’.  
 
Reputedly built by Anton Ettinghausen, John Dwyer and              
Frederick Watson (carpenter, wheelwright and stonemason), it 
was officially opened as Minnamurra Public School in 1883 
with Mr Richardson as Teacher.  
 
Minnamurra School is one of the oldest examples of public 
school buildings in the area. Both the school and residence 
demonstrate excellent use of local materials, and have been 
lovingly restored. 
 
A former resident of the school house, Timothy Ryan, was              
accidently killed while testing the Owen Gun at Lysaghts, Port 
Kembla in June 1942.  
 
Timothy was a target spotter at the Lysaghts factory and was 

shot during a reload of the gun while marking the target. It 
was Timothy’s first day at work after leaving school. Timothy 
was just 17 years old and was the first victim of the Owen 
Gun. 
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009. 
 

 
 

 
 

Minnamurra Schoolhouse at Dunmore, c.2000 
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The Martin family 

Robert Martin built the ‘Settlers Arms’ hotel at Shellharbour 
in 1856. The inn was a meeting place for many events, most 
significantly for the signing of the petition to form a                  
Municipality of Shellharbour. In 1864  Mr. Henry Parkes on a 
campaign visit to the area, addressed the children of the               
National School from the verandah of the Settlers Arms Inn. 
 
Robert had arrived from Ireland in 1838 when he was about 
eight years old and by the 1850s he was a digger at the            
Victorian goldfields. In 1853 he married Lily Ann Cochrane. 
 
The Martin’s faced several tragedies during the mid 19th               
Century. Robert Martin’s eldest daughter Isabella aged 14 
years was drowned in 1868 when she attempted to get water 
from the well for washing. Mrs. Lily Martin noticed her 
daughter was missing about 9am. Mrs. Martin and  Mr. 
Coughrane used a grappling hook to check the well and             
discovered her body.  
 
Local school teacher Richard Hall also came to assist after            
being told by a student that Isabella had drowned. Once her 
body was secured, the party which by this time included Mr. 
Martin, drew her to the top. Isabella was carried to the house. 
 
Her mouth was cleansed and her head raised. Friction was   
applied to various parts of her body and she was wrapped in 

blankets. Attempts to resuscitate Isabella for over 30 minutes 
failed.  
 
Lily Martin died the following year in 1869, leaving six                
surviving children of their family of eleven. 
 
The Martin’s Settlers Arms Inn was destroyed by fire at 
around three o’clock in the morning of 8 April 1872. The            
townsfolk evacuated all the family and an enquiry into the fire 
was held at the ‘Steam Packet Inn’ four days later. The district 
Coroner, Mr. H Connell could find not evidence how the fire 
started. 
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour City Area’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra  Heritage Society 
Inc, 2009. 

 

   
 

Robert Martin’s Settlers Arms Inn  
 

http://www2.photosau.com/Shellharbour/scripts/Navigate.asp?mode=full&start=2&pDocs=8&pSrch=11743
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The Illawarra Cooperative Central Dairy  

The Illawarra Cooperative Central Dairy factory was opened  
1 September 1899 with Mrs. Fraser breaking a bottle of milk 
instead of the customary Champagne. 
 
The ICCD factory was built on the western side of the railway 
line for the fast transportation of milk to the Sydney markets. 
A railway siding was built at the side of the factory providing 
easy access for loading the trains with milk cans.  
 
Prior to the building of the cooperative factory each small 
farming community had its own butter factory. Factories             
existed at Albion Park, Tongarra, Yellow Rock, and Dunmore.  
 
None of these factories had refrigeration so farmers began to 
take their produce to the modern ICCD for processing. This 
resulted in the eventual closure of the smaller  factories.  
 
The ICCD was one of the first factories in the Illawarra to use 
electricity by installing its own steam driven electricity           
generator in 1903.  
 
The factory produced butter for 86 years first  under the            
factory brand Allowrie until 1955 when it changed the butters 
branding to Warrilla, an anagram of the word Illawarra. 
 

The factory employed many hundreds of local families until it 
ceased operations in 1985 nearly 100 years after it first 
opened.  
 
Only eight dairy farms remain in Shellharbour City today and 
far cry from the 120 farms that once supplied milk to the               
factory. 
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009. 

 
 
 
 

 
The Illawarra Cooperative Central Dairy Factory c.1920 
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Council Petition 

The Municipalities Act of 1858 enabled the opportunity for 
establishment of local government.  An advertisement in the 
Illawarra Mercury on 13 December 1858 stated - ‘The Act 
which gave the people of NSW power to become incorporated into   
Municipalities, the Rights of the People:  Electors of Macquarie River, 
Stoney Creek and Shellharbour meet at R. Martin’s ‘Settlers Arms          
Hotel’ Shellharbour this evening at 6 o’clock to petition to be formed 
into a Municipality.   
 
210 people of Shellharbour willingly signed a petition dated 
14 January 1859 to form a Municipality. The Municipality of 
Shellharbour was proclaimed on 4 June 1859, signed by W. 
Denison, (NSW Government Gazette Tuesday 7 June 1859).    
 
Under the provisions and accordance of The Municipalities Act 
of 1858 the Council had to prepare estimates required for         
expenses such as tolls, rates, dues, fencing, roads, bridges, 
punts, wharves and other public works within a Municipality. 
 
The first hustings were held at the rear of Robert Wilson’s 
steam flour mill Shellharbour on 4 July 1859. Robert Perrot          
returning officer and the following were declared elected as 
the nine councillors: Robert Wilson, Andrew McGill, Patrick 
Collins, Ebenezer Russell, William Wilson, Robert Martin, 
William James, William Moles and Joseph Dunster. 
 
The first meeting of council was held at the Shellharbour 

schoolroom Addison Street on Friday, 22 July 1859. William 
Wilson was elected Chairman. An official Council Chambers 
had not yet been built, and at this first council meeting Mr.              
Edward Graham, Storekeeper, offered a room for meetings at 
his Peterborough Store n/w corner of Addison and Mary 
Street Shellharbour. 
 
Meetings were held there until the first Council Chambers 
was built in 1865 by stonemason Matthew Dinning, from local 
basalt and the first meeting at the new Council Chambers was 
held in February 1866 with Alderman Humphrey Dunster the 
Mayor. 
 
Shellharbour City Council Sesquicentenary Exhibition, 2009. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Shellharbour Council Alderman c.1870 
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Fire at Albion Park  

An extensive bushfire swept through the Macquarie Valley in 
December 1909. 
 
The fire travelled twelve miles in two hours and burnt                
everything in its path. Six houses were destroyed as well as 
many farm buildings and countless livestock. 
 
A westerly wind and scorching hot day made it almost                
impossible for one to remain outdoors once the fire had start-
ed. Heavy clouds of smoke swept over Albion Park and a ball 
of fire flew through the air, lighting Green Mountain. The 
whole of  Yellow Rock was ablaze. 
 
A southerly breeze then directed the fire towards Marshall 
Mount, reducing much of the land to ashes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hector Frasers home at Tongarra destroyed by fire  in 1909. 

 
 

Fifty farmers were left without any food for their cattle on 
their properties. The whole area including Tongarra, Yellow 
Rock, Coobee, Stoney Creek, Calderwood, Marshall Mount 
and south of Albion Park was swept by fire.  
 
Pastures were left with barley a blade of grass. Hills remained 
a ruinous spectacle. Homesteads, milking bails, cooling 
rooms, hay sheds and stacks, and miles of fencing was                  
destroyed. 
 
The Tongarra Heritage Society resources. 

 

 
 

Old Illawarra Highway at Tullimbar c.1895 
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The Fraser family and Brushgrove farm 

Alexander Fraser was one of the original Scotchmen that came 
to the area on a Clearing Lease in the early 1840s and began 
clearing the Macquarie Valley for future farming. The Frasers 
had come to the colony on the same ship as three other well 
respected pioneering families in the district; the Campbell’s, 
McGill's and Beatson’s. They all made their home in                 
Shellharbour and remained friends and neighbours for               
generations. 
 
John Fraser was born shortly  after his parents Alexander and 
Helen arrived in the colony. The family came to Albion Park 
c.1840. 
 
John married Marion McGill in 1861 and farmed at the             
beautiful ‘Brushgrove farm’ at Calderwood, which still stands 
today beside the Macquarie Rivulet. They had eight children. 
 
John was recognised as one of the truly great men of the              
district. He became Mayor of Shellharbour 1875-1876 and 
again 1880-1890, serving as Alderman for thirty years from 
1871 until his death in 1901.  
 
He was Director of the Shellharbour Steam Navigation             
Company, Chairman on the Board of Directors of the                  
Illawarra Cooperative Central Dairy Company, Chairman of 
the Albion Park Show, Chairman of the AH&I Society and one 
of the exhibitors at the first Show. 

John Fraser died 22 November 1901 and was the first person 
to be buried at the Croome Road Cemetery at Albion Park. A 
monument to perpetuate his memory was unveiled by              
Archibald Campbell MP in June 1903. The inscription reads, 
‘Erected to the memory of John Fraser JP by the residents of Albion 
Park and surrounding districts in token of the many public services 
rendered by him. Born 13 May 1839 - Died 22 November 1901’. 
 
Upon the announcement of his death three flags in the           
township of Albion Park were flown at half mast - one at LR 
Moods blacksmith shop, another at the show building and           
another at the school. The funeral was the largest ever seen in 
the district, and the procession was a mile and a half long 
 
John and Marion's son Hector, carried on farming at               
‘Brushgrove’ until moving to ‘Seaview’ at Killalea, where he          
continued farming with his wife Hilda (née Dunster). 
 
RAHS Journal, Vol VIII p 369- 370, by Alexander Fraser 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Fraser family at Brushgrove, c.1895 
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Chambers Bakery 

The Chambers family moved to Lake Illawarra in 1932. Mr. 
Chambers was a baker and a bakery had come up for sale in 
the area.  
 
The family came down from Sydney by car. The bush was 
much thicker then, and they only passed six cars in between 
Sutherland and Bulli Pass. They came through Unanderra and 
Dapto as there was no bridge over Lake Illawarra.  
 
The family purchased the bakery and living quarters as well as 
a small general store from the owner Mrs. Ballentine.  
 
In the tourist season thousands of campers would be served at 
the bakery but off season the Chambers family would service 
only the locals. There were 12 or 14 families living around 
Lake South at that time.  
 
The Chambers would deliver bread to Oak Flats, Marshall 
Mount, Albion Park and Albion Park Rail. Deliveries for their 
general store came from Davis and Penny in Wollongong.  The 
flour for the bread came by train to Albion Park Rail. Fred 
Graham brought it across to Lake South by truck when he              
delivered milk from the Co-op in Creamery Road, Albion 
Park Rail. They also bought their butter and ice from the          
Co-op. A green grocer delivered fresh fruit and vegetables 
from his truck as did the local butcher. 
 

Bread deliveries were made three times a week; Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. All bread was made by hand and 
baked in the wood oven.  
 
In 1943 on the night of the Cities Service Boston shipwreck when 
the area was at the mercy of a ferocious storm, the Chambers 
Bakery had sand five feet up the windows from the sandhills 
and they family couldn't get out of the door. The heavy        
machinery that was being used to construct the airstrip at           
Albion Park Rail was used to excavate the sand around the 
bakery and house. 
 
When Mr. Albert Orange sold his famous California                 
guesthouse at Oak Flats the Chambers family purchased it, and 
transported the guesthouse board by board over to Lake South 
where they rebuilt it. Mr. Chambers then sold the land at Oak 
Flats. 
 
‘Thomas Chambers Oral History’, Shellharbour Libraries, 1994. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chambers delivery van. 
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The Knights  

George Knight was born in 1806 at Sussex England. He           
married Mary Ann Bassett in 1826 and they had six children of 
which only four survived. Mary Ann died in 1839 and in 1840 
George married a widow Rebecca Gregory who had two of 
her own children.  
 
Together the family migrated to NSW in 1844. When they    
arrived at the port on board the Neptune Shellharbour land 
owner Robert Towns, walked alongside the ship and called up 
to the new arrivals. He was looking for carpenters to work on 
his Peterborough Estate at Shellharbour. George and son       
Joseph Knight gladly offered their services. 
 
Rebecca Knight worked as a nurse and she would have been 
much valued in the newly established estate. 
 
George and Joseph were employed to built a store shed, a 
schoolhouse and a home for the teacher at Shellharbour. 
 
On 17 March 1844 the first child of George and Rebecca was 
born at Shellharbour. They named him John.  
 
Between 1846 and 1855 George worked as a carpenter at 
Jamberoo.  
 
The family moved to Bulli after financial difficulties and in 
1863 Rebecca sadly died. George remarried twice. 

Son, Joseph Knight married Elizabeth Dorrough. Elizabeth 
was the daughter of Matthew and Martha Dorrough, who had 
also come to the area as part of Captain Towns settlement 
scheme. 
 
The Dorrough’s were one of the 23 families who came to 
Shellharbour with Caroline Chisholm in 1843 to work on the 
Peterborough Estate, as part of  Town’s scheme.  
 
 
‘Knight’, Sharon Jarman history notes, Shellharbour City Libraries. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Peterborough Estate 
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Toongla 

Toongla is a beautiful Victorian homestead built on a portion 
of land originally granted to John Paul called ‘Tullimbar’.  
 
Maurice Scanlon purchased the property in 1873 from                
solicitor William Billyard, who reputedly built the house.  
 
Maurice Scanlon’s daughter married prominent Albion Park 
figure Gabriel Timbs Junior and their wedding reception was 
held at  Toongla.  
 
In 1898, William Moles, a man of much standing in the                       
locality purchased the property. Moles arrived at Shellharbour 
in 1841 as a young boy with his father Alexander and they 
farmed on a clearing lease near Killalea before moving 
to Tullimbar.  
 
William married the daughter of Illawarra Shorthorn pioneer 
Andrew McGill and was a founding member of Shellharbour 
Municipal Council, serving as Mayor from 1860-1861 and  
Alderman, 1859-1863, 1866- 1867.  
 
Among the many local improvements Moles directed were 
those for education, development and dairying.  
 
After his death in 1911 Toongla passed to his daughters, Mari-
on and Barbara Moles. 
 
‘150 Years of Shellharbour’, Dorothy Gillis, The Tongarra Heritage Society Inc, 2009 

 

           
 

           
 

Toongla Homestead at Tullimbar. 
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